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Hand Cream

$2.50 each
NEW! LIMITED EDITION
Valentine’s Day Each, 3.4 fl. oz. 
A. Blushing Petals 200-318 
B. Petal Soft 200-303 

C. Moisture Therapy 
Daily Skin Defense 
4.2 fl. oz.  786-224 reg. $6

D. Skin So Soft Comforting Shea 
3.4 fl. oz.  225-386 reg. $5

E. Moisture Therapy
Intensive Healing & Repair
4.2 fl. oz.  786-296 reg. $6

F. Moisture Therapy Calming Relief 
4.2 fl. oz.  786-349 reg. $6

G. Skin So Soft
Soft & Sensual Replenishing 
3.4 fl. oz.  867-315 reg. $5

H. Avon Care Silicone Glove Protective
3.4 fl. oz.  048-660 reg. $6

J. Skin So Soft  
Radiant Moisture Replenishing
3.4 fl. oz.  941-272 reg. $5
 
K. Skin So Soft Original Replenishing
3.4 fl. oz.  941-268 reg. $5

love your hands!

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers 
only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

love?
looking for lip     

tracyk

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


Looking for that perfect lipstick? From shades 

that shine to color that cares, our eligible beauties 

are the full package (and good enough to bring 

home to Mom)! Make an instant connection for a 

happily-ever-after pout

meet 
y  ur 
match

C3 | 32 | C3

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Definitely at the 
center of it all. My 
vibrancy instantly 
commands attention.

W h e r e to F i n d M e 

at t h e Pa r t y:

I have a matte finish 
that’s non-drying.

Fac ts a b o u t M e 

t h at s u r P r i s e P eo P l e :

My BFFs say I’ve 
got ’tude—guilty.
       That’s what 
you get with a 
strong personality.

Weightless, 
smooth and vivid!

i F i W e r e to d e s c r i b e 

M ys e l F i n t h r e e Wo r ds :

Resolute 
�750-679

Ambitious 
�750-717

Devoted 
�750-650

Driven  
�750-664

Tenacious 
�750-683

Relentless  
�750-607

Resilient  
�750-630

Persistent 
�750-626

my profile
Mattitude soft Matte liquid lip

Featured shade: Driven 750-664.

Mattitude  
Soft Matte Liquid Lip
Paraben-, sulfate-  
and phthalate-free. 
.13 fl. oz. reg. $12
$8.99

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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2-in-1 
Lip Tattoo  
Lip Line & Fill 
Duo 
Dual-ended. 
Paraben-, sulfate-  
and phthalate-
free. .05 fl. oz. 
reg. $12
$8.99
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Definitely at the 
center of it all. My 
vibrancy instantly 
commands attention.

W h e r e to F i n d M e 

at t h e Pa r t y:

I’m 100% committed. 
You won’t have to 
worry that I’ll leave 
when things get tough.

M y P e r s o n a l i t y t y P e :

I’m in it for the long 
haul. My six 
smudge-proof shades 
last all day.

M y g r e at e st st r e n gt h :

Renegade Ruby �
494-281

Gnarly Nude 
�494-425

Rebel Raspberry 
�494-243

Pinup Plum 
�494-277 

Inked Rose ��
494-239

Misunderstood 
Merlot �494-300

my profile
2-in-1 lip tattoo lip line & Fill duo

I know how 
to make a lasting 

impression. 
After the first kiss, 

       you’ll be 
hooked.

Featured shade:
Rebel Raspberry 
�494-243.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Everything! I’m a 
total glow-getter. 
I always shoot for 
more shine, more 
moisturization and 
more color.

i g e t ov e r ly 

co m p e t i t i v e a b o u t. . .

C3 | 98 | C3

I’m definitely not 
the clingy type. 
It’s not my style to 
stick to you.

H ow i wo u l d d e s c r i b e 

m ys e l f i n a r e l at i o n s H i p :

Avon True Color 
Lip Glow 
Lip Gloss
Paraben-, 

sulfate- and 
phthalate- 

free. 
.27 fl. oz. 

reg. $11
$7.99

CREAM 
Afterglow 
 897-427

CREAM 
Luster
 897-575

CLEAR
Stunner 
 897-374

CREAM 
Spark
897-580

SHIMMER 
Ambience 
 897-560

SHIMMER 
Daybreak 
 894-930

SHIMMER 
Rose Quartz 
 896-818

SHIMMER 
Amber  
 895-405

SHIMMER 
Aura  
897-408

SHIMMER 
Lightburst 
 897-389

SHIMMER 
Splendor 
 897-355

SHIMMER 
Estrella 
 897-340

Somewhere tropical. 
Anywhere there’s 
sun       so I can show 
off my shine.

m y d r e a m vacat i o n ?

Not to brag, but I’m 
probably the most 
brilliant lip gloss you’ll 
ever meet. My motto 
is: Why just gloss when 
you can glow?

the 

datin
g

game

my profile
lip glow lip gloss

Featured shade:
Spark 897-580.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Parabens, sulfates 
and phthalates? 
No thanks!

T u r n o f f s :

my profile

More than just a 
pretty face. I care 
about what’s on 
the inside—like my 
wholesome blend 
of natural oils and 
conditioners—and 
hope you do, too.

w h aT I ’ m lo o k I n g f o r :

You’re a fan of  PDA. 
I love showing 
affection through 
nourishing care (aka 
jojoba oil, vitamin E 
& marine collagen).

yo u s h o u l d co m m e n T I f. . .

Persimmon Pink*
641-703

Blood Orange 
�640-563

Red Delicious 
�641-980

Rich Cognac 
�640-692

Black Cherry
�641-479

Concord Grape 
�642-680

Brown Sugar �
159-351

Peony Blush 
�153-224

Fresh Fig 
�642-638

Mellow Melon �
160-256

Raspberry Rosé 
�638-787

Spring Lilac �
156-845

Peach Nectar 
�636-841

Toasted Cashew 
�636-660

Roasted Chestnut 
�619-540

Dragonfruit Blush 
�640-013

Candy Red �
160-347

Delicate Date 
�642-240

Lychee Pink 
�610-356

Sparkling Rose �
640-688

Avon True Color  
Nourishing Lipstick 

.106 oz. net wt.
reg. $10 
$5.99

I’m a total 
softie and will 

give your lips the 
TLC they’ve been 

missing.

nourishing lipstick

10 | C3

*For this Brochure, 15% of the purchase price of Nourishing Lipstick in Persimmon Pink will be
 contributed to American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer ®. See page 178 for details.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


new
EVERYTHING’S COMING UP

ROSES

Enter a garden of delights 
and find something you’ll love. 

C3 | 1312 | C3

LIMITED EDITION
Send Roses 
Eye  Palette                                                  
Indulge in 16 shades 
of pink and rose. 
Soft matte, shimmer 
and glitter finishes. 
.34 oz. total net wt. 
 199-040
$15

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


new
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Good morning, sunshine!

LIMITED EDITION
Blushed in Love  
Blush & Highlighter Palette
A peachy-pink blush for 
a soft flush of color paired 
with a radiant highlighter  
for the perfect glow.  
.29 oz. total net wt.  162-096
$11

Rose Gold
162-081

LIMITED EDITION 
Get Me Glowing 
Dazzle Drops
Get your glow on 
with this luminous 
rose gold highlighter 
with a touch of silky 
moisture. .5 fl. oz.
$13

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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LIMITED EDITION
So Many Kisses
Collection of 50 Avon True Color 
Nourishing Lipstick minis for a 
variety of “kiss me” looks! Comes 
in a cute rose gold lip-shaped tin. 
1.05 oz. total net wt. Tin: 61⁄4" L x 
37⁄8" W x 15⁄8" D. Iron sheet metal 
work, zinc plating.   

Includes 5 of each shade:
Delicate Date, Raspberry Rosé, 
Black Cherry, Toasted Cashew, 
Dragonfruit Blush, Brown Sugar, 
Mellow Melon, Spring Lilac, 
Peony Blush and Candy Red.
 199-020
$30 the set

KISSES  FOREVER
Featured shade: Spring Lilac.

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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LIFE IS SWEET

LIMITED EDITION
One More Scoop 
Gelato Tint*
Creamy tint 
melts on lips just 
like your favorite 
flavor of gelato. 
Lightly scented. 
Intense stain finish. 
.15 oz. net wt.
$12

E. Sweet 
Watermelon
214-550

C. Chocolate 
Cherry   
214-708

A. Lavender 
Honey 
214-469

D. Raspberry 
Limoncello
214-712

B. Honey 
Clementine
212-629

*Not a food or toy. Not suitable for children.

A

B

C

D

E

new

Pink Carat 
 216-476 

Burgundy Carat
 216-863

Orange Carat 
 215-116

LIMITED EDITION
Put A Ring On It! Lip Tint*

Water-jelly lip tint creates vivid 
lasting color for every kissable 

moment! .18 oz. net wt. 
$10

Featured shades: (left to right) Burgundy Carat, Orange Carat and Pink Carat. On model: Pink Carat.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


SOAK IN 
THE  LOVE

C3 | 2120 | C3

LIMITED EDITION
Loves Me, Loves Me A Lot

Bath Petals
Delicate rosebuds create 

a light, silky foam for a 
luxurious bath. 9 buds, 

1.16 oz. total net wt.  
200-136

$10
LIMITED EDITION

Senses Strawberries 
& Cream Bubble Bath

Delight your senses with 
juicy strawberries and a 

dollop of rich cream. 
24 fl. oz.  200-208

$7

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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A

B

C

F
necklace and 
earring set

D

E

LIMITED EDITION
Ombre Pavé
Heart Collection 

D. Ring                                                 
Set in goldtone. 
Sizes: 
6 160-131
8  160-309
10 160-423

$9.99  
E.  Bracelet                                              
Set in goldtone.  
7 1⁄4" L with 1" extender. 
Adjustable.  161-931
$9.99
F. Necklace and 
Earring Set                             
 Set in goldtone. 161⁄2" L  
with 31⁄2" extender. 
Pierced studs.
159-882
$12.99 the set

LIMITED EDITION 
C. Love You  
Strap Watch 
Red strap with  
goldtone dial.  
9" L with 33mm  
diam. case.                                                   
 161-984
$26.99

LIMITED EDITION 
A. Pavé Heart 
Hoop  Earrings                                             
 Set in goldtone. 
Pierced.  1" diam. 
162-077
$12.99 

LIMITED EDITION 
B. Queen of Hearts 
Statement  Necklace                                     
 Multicolor hearts and 
sparkling accents, set 
in goldtone. 161⁄2" L 
with 31⁄2" extender. 
161-999
$32.99

GIVE YOUR 
HEART

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


SKIN CARE

 Want to see fewer wrinkles?  
 More lift? Or just a radiant complexion?  

 Our high-performance collections can 
help you meet (+ exceed) your  

 #skincaregOals.

C3 | 2524 | C3

love’s in full bloom

LIMITED EDITION
Avon Flourish 
Honey Blossom 
Gift Set
fresh & sweet
Sparkling apple 
blossom, sweet 
honeysuckle nectar 
and airy vanilla orchid.

3-piece gift set includes:
• Eau de Parfum, 1.7 fl. oz. 
• Travel Spray, .3 fl. oz. 
•  Rose Gold Bag, 7" L  

x 31⁄2" W x 31⁄2" D.  
PVC, metal zipper pull, 
polyester lining.

 200-227
$27 the set
 

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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ultimate combats multiple signs of aging

It works while you sleep to revive  
and recreate the look of youthful skin. 
Multi-Performance Night Cream  
1.7 oz. net wt. 
157-162
$42

The secret to seeing a smoother, 
brighter, more luminous complexion! 
Gold Peel-Off Mask
Infused with vitamin B3 and botanical 
extracts. Gently peel it off and reveal  
your radiance. Use 1–2 times a week.  
Rinse with warm water. 3.4 fl. oz. 
911-801
$42 

Open your eyes to a smoother and 
firmer look with this 2-in-1 treatment.
Multi-Performance Eye System
Visibly smooths crow’s-feet and de-puffs  
under eyes. Cream, .5 oz. net wt.  
Elixir, .09 oz. net wt. 353-254
$42

Multi-Performance  
Day Cream 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 25
1.7 oz. net wt. 
156-993
$42

You’ll see wrinkles fade 
and youthful vibrance return.

ultimate

Our #1 best seller!

aNy 2 FOr $46
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 26–28 • save $38

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

aNy 2 FOr $46
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 26–28 • save $38

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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defying gravity  
has never been so easy
Why lie about your age? 
Our lifting creams can do that for you and  
smooth the way to a more youthful look.

C3 | 2928 | C3

platinum skin looks lifted and firmer

Fight gravity…or sun damage?  
With this cream, you can do both. 
Day Cream Broad Spectrum SPF 25
1.7 oz. net wt.   
064-110
$42 

Go for that low neckline and show off 
your youthful-looking décolletage. 
Firm and Sculpt Cream for Neck and Chest  
Use PM after cleansing. 1.7 oz. net wt. 
395-294 
$42 

Eye & Lip Cream
Dual applicator. .5 oz. net wt.
 328-072
$42

This eye cream does double duty.
Watch as it smooths and reshapes 
the area around eyes…and lips, too! Night Cream 

1.7 oz. net wt.
610-045  
$42

Skin appears smoother overnight,  
resculpted over time.

aNy 2 For $46
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 26–28 • save $38

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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get it all…in one Anew kit ultimate + platinum kitsultimate supreme dramatically improves advanced signs of aging

With this youth-boosting duo, you’ll 
experience ultimate luxury and see 
a dramatic difference in your skin.

Anew Ultimate Supreme 
Dual Elixir
A superior serum and a luxurious 
blend of precious oils combine 
to combat the most advanced 
signs of aging. Use after 
cleansing. Follow with 
Advanced Performance 
Crème. Serum/Oil,
.67 fl. oz. each. 409-675 
reg. $50

Anew Ultimate Supreme  
Advanced Performance Crème
With Black Pearl Extract, known 
to enhance skin’s ability to 
retain moisture. See a dramatic 
difference in deep wrinkles
and skin radiance. 
1.7 oz. net wt.   
442-483
reg. $50

ANEW ULTIMATE REgimEn SEt
includes three full-size moisturizers 
plus one try-it-size serum.

•  Multi-Performance Day Cream  
Broad Spectrum SPF 25  
1.7 oz. net wt. 

•  Multi-Performance Night Cream 
1.7 oz. net wt.

•  Multi-Performance Eye System  
Cream, .5 oz. net wt. Elixir, .09 oz. net wt.

•  Anew Power Serum .24 fl. oz. 

$55 4-PiECE BOxEd kit 885-723 
$148 VALUE
(including free cleanser) 

ANEW PLATINUM REgimEn SEt
includes three full-size moisturizers  
plus one try-it-size serum.

•  Day Cream  
Broad Spectrum SPF 25  
1.7 oz. net wt. 

•  Night Cream 
1.7 oz. net wt.

•  Eye & Lip Cream 
.5 oz. net wt.

•  Anew Power Serum .24 fl. oz.

$55 4-PiECE BOxEd kit 732-639 
$148 VALUE
(including free cleanser)

Platinum 
Cream Cleanser  
Use Am/Pm. 
4.2 fl. oz.  
078-662
$12

get the matching cleanser 
for a complete regimen!
Ultimate 
Cream Cleanser 
Use Am/Pm. 
4.2 fl. oz. 
727-930
$12

FrEE WITh PUrChASE
of Anew Ultimate or Platinum Regimen Set $34.99 EACh

this page only • save $15
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative. Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Anew neutrAlize Anti-POllutiOn

*Based on those who expressed an opinion in a consumer-perception study.

protect & repair

detoxify & purify

unclog pores

  POllutiOn 
visibly  

Ages skin. 
   We help prevent that.

we’ve created a  
collection to help make  

your skin 4X more 
resistant to pollution 

and keep it looking 
fresh and youthful.

Creates an invisible shield to 
help block pollutants that cause 
signs of premature aging.

 new
Serum
9 out of 10 women agree skin 
looks healthier after just one week.* 
In AM, follow with Anew Hydra 
Fusion Daily Beauty Defense Broad 
Spectrum Sunscreen Lotion SPF 50 
(sold on page 36). 1 fl. oz.  581-211 
reg. $44
$24.99

Draws out deep-down 
dirt and impurities.

 new
Charcoal Pore Strips
Gently and instantly  
removes pollutants to  
reveal fresh and glowing 
skin. Includes six nose strips.   
581-230 reg. $14
$7.99

Charcoal mask in a  
unique, no-mess stick.

 new
Charcoal Mask Stick
This combo of charcoal and 
kaolin clay helps absorb toxins 
and soothe irritated skin. 
Use 2–3 times a week. Rinse 
off. 1.7 oz. net wt.  581-226 
reg. $28
$15.99

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
1.5% Hyaluronic Acid 
Serum
Three molecular sizes 
of hyaluronic acid 
penetrate surface 
layers for bounce-
back skin. 1 fl. oz. 
517-740
$44

quench skin’s thirst
Use a serum and add a cream to maximize your hydration

so skin looks plumper, bouncier and healthier.

 1.5% hyaluron
ic  

acid ... our 
highest 

 concentra
tion!

C16
Handwriting Arrow

skin care that hydrates AND defends! hydra fusion

 new 
Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
Snow Cream
Facial moisturizer 
with 72 hours 
of continuous, 
refreshing  
hydration.  
1.7 fl. oz. 
757-946
$34

This gel 
cream has 
a weightless 
feel! 
Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
Gel Cream
Use AM/
PM after 
Replenishing 
Serum. AM, 
follow with 
Beauty Defense 
Lotion SPF 50. 
1.7 oz. net wt. 
283-736 
$34

Over 10,000 micro 
bubbles deliver a pure 
and potent form of 
raspberry antioxidant 
to help boost skin repair 
and keep it refreshed.  
Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
Replenishing Serum  
Deeply hydrates. Instantly 
increases moisture by 2X*. 
Use AM/PM before 
Gel Cream. 1 fl. oz. 
282-649 
$44

*Clinical results after 15 minutes.
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72-hour hydration?
  I 'll  take it !

feels light as snow…
  and keeps your 
 face moisturized 
  for hours!

C16
Handwriting Arrow

Any 2 FoR $38
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 34–36 • save up to $50

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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hydra fusion unisex skin care that hydrates AND defends! hydra fusion

Cleanse…no water needed! 
Anew Hydra Fusion 
Cleansing Micellar Water
Gently lifts dirt, oil and makeup while 
boosting hydration. No need to rinse 
off. 10.1 fl. oz.  284-933
$14

Splash liquid mask in 
shower to lock in moisture. 
Anew Hydra Fusion 
In-Shower Mask
Skin feels hydrated instantly. 
6.7 fl. oz. 284-110
$26
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with  nourishing 
shea butter beads

SPF 50
 Avon’s highest 

sunscreen
protection

Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
Nighttime 
Facial 
Treatment
Visibly plumps 
skin. Increases 
moisture 
by 3X. 
Relaxing rose 
scent. 1.7 oz. 
net wt.   
167-030
$34

Anew 
Hydra Fusion 
Daily Beauty 
Defense 
Broad Spectrum 
Sunscreen Lotion 
SPF 50
Featherlight 
feel. Use after 
moisturizing. 
1.7 fl. oz. 
167-026 
$34

Instant 
eye-opener.  
Anew 
Hydra Fusion  
De-Puffing 
Eye Serum
With caffeine and 
a cooling ceramic 
tip. Eyes look and 
feel refreshed. 
.5 fl. oz.   
283-760
$34

ANy 2 For $38
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 34–36 • save up to $50

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BoTH For $20
200-891 • this page only • save $20

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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see pores vanish and tired skin re-energized vitale reversalist reverse the look of fine lines and wrinkles

Complete Renewal Express  
Dual Eye System 
Helps visibly reverse crow’s-feet.
Eye Cream, .5 oz. net wt.  
Brightening Veil, .09 oz. net wt.  980-590
$38

Complete Renewal  
Day Lotion 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 25
1.7 fl. oz. 201-993 
$38

Complete Renewal 
Night Cream
1.7 oz. net wt.
980-954
$38

Complete Renewal 
Day Cream Broad Spectrum 
SPF 25
1.7 oz. net wt. 981-654
$38

Eye Gel Cream
100% of women showed 
improved radiance around 
the eye area. .5 oz. net wt.
899-931
$38

Day Lotion 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 25
1.7 fl. oz.  
371-294
$38

Day Cream Broad  
Spectrum SPF 25          
1.7 oz. net wt. 
672-151
$38

Night Cream
1.7 oz. net wt. 
899-730 
$38

C16
Handwriting Arrow

this air-light 
lotion will make 
you look poreless 

in a week

aNy 2 FoR $42
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 38–39 • save $34

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

aNy 2 FoR $42
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 38–39 • save $34

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Has as much 
vitamin C 
as 30 oranges!
Anew 
Vitamin C
Brightening Serum
Skin looks visibly 
energized and 
brightened with the 
power of 10% pure 
vitamin C. Use AM and 
PM. Noncomedogenic. 
1 fl. oz. 936-406 
reg. $44
$24.99

Anew 
Vitamin C Warming Peel
Dual exfoliation, with vitamin C flakes and natural 
seeds, gently buffs skin with a warming sensation 
when activated with water, opening pores to remove 
impurities. 3.4 fl. oz. 936-425 
reg. $27
$15.99

Nourishes lips 
with vitamins 
C & E!   
Anew 
Vitamin C 
Antioxidant 
Lip Treatment
Lips look and 
feel smooth, 
conditioned…
and youthful! 
.13 oz. net wt.  
936-410 
reg. $14
$7.99

Like an instant spa for your skin! 
It invigorates, warms and restores natural radiance.

look naturally 
radiant every day!

Give your skin a daily dose of pure vitamin C…
and look instantly brighter!

C3 | 4140 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

vitamin c for instantly brighter skin

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


treat your skin like a professional clinical

boost the benefits 
of moisturizers
Power Serum
Visibly improves wrinkles, 
radiance, firmness and  
texture. Use AM and PM,  
after cleansing, as your 
treatment before 
moisturizing. 1 fl. oz. 
417-187 
reg. $44
$24.99

target deep lines 
and wrinkles 
with retinol
Line Eraser 
with Retinol  
Targeted Treatment
Use PM. 
.67 fl. oz. 
616-593
reg. $40
$22.99

ChEEkS 
Roll gently upward 
and outward from 
the corners of your 
mouth, your chin and 
the sides of your nose 
to the front of your ear.

FoREhEad 
Roll gently upward 
left, middle and right, 
from brow line to top 
of your forehead.

NECk 
Roll gently 
upward
from the base of 
your neck to the  
bottom of your 
chin.
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To USE
After applying 
serum and 
other skin care 
products, roll 
upward over the 
areas indicated.

a facial 
massage 
at home!
The perfect skin 
care tool to help 
stimulate circulation 
and promote the 
absorption of serums 
and moisturizers.

 new 
avon Eclat d’or  
Youth activating 
Massager
This chrome-plated 
roller deeply kneads 
the curvature of your 
face and décolletage to 
help revive and tighten 
tired, stressed skin. 6" L.  
Use AM/PM.  517-879 
$50

clinical

C3 | 4342 | C3

visibly smooth away 
overall fine lines and 
wrinkles with retinol
Line Eraser 
with Retinol 
Treatment 
Use AM/PM. 
1 oz. net wt.  
616-450
reg. $44
$24.99

BUY MaSSaGER, GET FREE SERUM
choose from serums on page 43

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative. Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Skin looks lifted  
from every angle.
Infinite Lift 
Targeted 
Contouring Serum
With skin-tightening 
peptides,  
1 fl. oz. 976-678 
reg. $44
$24.99

You’ll see firmer 
skin in as little  
as three days. 
ThermaFirm 
Face Lifting Cream
Creamy, moisturizing 
formula.
1 fl. oz. 411-117
reg. $40
$21.99

Fine lines? See 
them instantly 
plumped out.
Advanced 
Wrinkle Corrector
9 out of 10 women  
showed improvement  
in the look of wrinkles! 
1.7 fl. oz. 046-361
reg. $40
$21.99

C16
Handwriting Arrow

 unique roller 
ball applicator 
feels especially 
 uplifting!

treat your skin like a professional clinical

C3 | 4544 | C3

Eye Lift Pro Dual Eye System 
With injectable-grade arginine.* 

Gel, .33 fl. oz. 
Cream, .33 fl. oz. 
327-391 reg. $40

$21.99

See a dramatic 
difference in 
just 7 days:

It lifts. It firms.
It tightens.
All in one!

Believe 
your eyes!

*This is a cosmetic 
product for external use only. 

Follow usage instructions on product packaging. Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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clinicalclinical treat your skin like a professional

Yes, it can visibly 
repair your skin.
Skinvincible 
Deep Recovery 
Cream 
Don’t be surprised 
to see the look 
of age damage 
lessened in 
weeks. Use PM. 
1 oz. net wt.  
418-370 
reg. $38
$21.99

Dark circles 
vanish before 
your eyes.
Absolute Even 
Dark Circle 
Corrector
Lighten up! Like a 
magic wand, it 
makes eyes look 
instantly brighter. 
.5 oz. net wt. 
543-492
reg. $40
$21.99

 

79% as effective 
as a pro micro-
dermabrasion 
without the
same irritation. 
Resurfacing 
Expert 
Smoothing Fluid
1 oz. net wt.  
220-460 
reg. $44
$24.99

anew skinvincible fragrance-free for sensitive skin

SPF 50, Avon’s 
highest sunscreen 
protection!
Skinvincible 
Day Lotion 
Broad Spectrum 
SPF 50  
Powerful SPF and 
24-hour moisture, too. 
Use AM. 1 oz. net wt. 
419-065
reg. $38
$21.99
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this light lotion is 
no “lightweight”!

See flawless, 
younger-looking 
skin.
Absolute Even 
Multi-Tone 
Skin Corrector
Sometimes you do 
want drama…like 
seeing a dramatic 
improvement in skin 
tone. 1 oz. net wt. 
 173-271
reg. $44
$24.99

C16
Handwriting Arrow

get even 
with, ahem, 
"age spots"
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retexturize 
skin in just 

one night

It moisturizes and exfoliates. 
All in one.  
AHA Refining Cream
It’s so mild, you 
can use it every 
day…aha! Use 
it at night 
after cleanser 
as your 
moisturizer. 
1.7 oz. net wt.  
251-640 
reg. $40
$22.99

Like a pro 
glycolic peel…
but better!*   
Extra Strength 
Retexturizing 
Peel   
See how radiant 
and smooth your 
skin will look. 
30 fragrance-free 
pads. 2" diam. 
886-954
reg. $40
$22.99

*In 6 out of 8 attributes tested over a 7-week period.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Smoothing Sheet Mask 
with resveratrol (red wine extract) 
+ chia seed  
Single-use mask.  
167-079 reg. $5 

$2.99

Brightening Sheet Mask  
with grapefruit + vitamin C 
Single-use mask.    
167-045 reg. $5 

$2.99

Calming Sheet Mask
with cucumber + aloe vera 
Single-use mask.    
167-064 reg. $5 

$2.99

sheet masks with instant results anew

*Versus cleansing by hand.  
Note: Brush vibrates but does not spin.
**Offer does not apply to Cleansing Brush and Refills.

vibrating 
brush cleanses 
5X better*

Cleansing Brush
Includes one brush head. 

Suitable for sensitive skin. 
Requires two AA batteries 

(not included). 559-608  
$41

Cleansing Brush Refills 564-345  
$16 set of 2 

fRee 
with cleansing brush purchase

C16Handwriting Arrow

any 2 foR $14
mix or match, any 2 cleansers 

for discount to apply** 
Save $10

Illuminating 
Rich Cleansing foam

5 fl. oz.  037-121

Comforting 
Cream Cleanser & Mask 

5 fl. oz.  558-544 

$12 each

moisturizes 
and helps 

smooth 
lines and 
wrinklesC16

Handwriting Arrow

soothes and 
leaves 
skin 
feeling 
calmC16

Handwriting Arrow

C16
Handwriting Arrow

helps brighten 
skin and 
even tone

power clean 
your skin

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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 try-it sizes anew moisturizers anew moisturizers try-it sizes 

Reversalist Complete Renewal 
Day Lotion Broad Spectrum SPF 25 
 .5 fl. oz. 617-260
reg. $15

CarrY on!

Our mini moisturizers 
are TSA-friendly, so you 
can pack them in your 
carry-on and…

Reversalist Complete Renewal  
Day Cream Broad Spectrum SPF 25
  .5 oz. net wt. 616-631
reg. $15

Reversalist Complete Renewal 
Night Cream
  .5 oz. net wt.  616-627
reg. $15

Platinum Day Cream 
Broad Spectrum SPF 25
  .5 oz. net wt.  064-655
reg. $15

Ultimate Multi-Performance 
Day Cream Broad Spectrum SPF 25
  .5 oz. net wt.  158-355
reg. $15

Ultimate Multi-Performance 
Night Cream
  .5 oz. net wt. 411-633
reg. $15

Vitale Day Cream 
Broad Spectrum SPF 25
  .5 oz. net wt.  547-225
reg. $15

Vitale Night Cream
 .5 oz. net wt.   899-927
reg. $15

Platinum Night Cream
  .5 oz. net wt.  698-958
reg. $15

$8.49 EaCh 
save over $6

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

$8.49 EaCh 
save over $6

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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clearskin® your ally against acne

**Scrub and lotion.*Not an acne-treatment product.

Instantly strips away  
pore-clogging dirt and oil.
Liquid Extraction Strip*   
Use it on T-zone (nose, forehead, 
chin) for deep cleansing. Use 1–2 
times a week. 1 fl. oz. 270-046 
$16

Three steps in one kit. 
3-step 
Acne Treatment System
Includes: Scrub, Pads and Lotion. 
With salicylic acid.** 618-122 
$38 
3-piece boxed set

Clarifying Toner Pads 
45 pads.  
069-418
$15

Deep Pore 
Cleansing Scrub 
4.2 fl. oz. 396-779
$10

Daily 
Correcting Lotion 
2 fl. oz. 069-437 
$16

21

clearskin®

Pore Penetrating Black Mineral Mask
It changes color and cools as it tightens to 
draw out debris. Use 2–3 times a week. 2.5 fl. oz.  
 153-850 
$10

Break UP WiTH 
BreakOUTs
This oil-absorbing mineral clay 
pulls like a magnet to draw out 
pore-clogging dirt and oil.

3

C16
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 it goes on 
liquid and peels 
   off dry!

cleanse! tone! treat!

Buy 1, gET 1 hALf PriCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 52–53 • save up to $19

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

Buy 1, gET 1 hALf PriCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 52–53 • save up to $19

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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makeup

It’s more than just pretty pops of color.   
It’s lipstick that makes a beautiful impact, 

foundation that lets the real you shine through 
and eyeshadow that ignites your sparkle...  

now you’re ready to take on the world!

C3 | 5554 | C3

solutions got a skin concern? we’ve got an easy solution!

Dramatic Firming Cream
1.7 fl. oz.  463-393

$10

Banishing Cream 
Skin Discoloration Improver
2.5 fl. oz.  463-374

$10

Nurtura  
Replenishing  Cream                                          
1.7 fl. oz. 161-070

$10

It adds rich 
moisture  
to dry skin. 
Skin feels 
instantly
replenished 
and 
nourished.

aNy 3 FoR $13
mix or match, any 3 for discount to apply, this page only • save $17

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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I love all the different 
shades and finishes 
and that I don’t have to 
use any tricks to make 
it last longer.”
–online reviewer, Portland, OR Featured shade:

Perfectly Matte Lipstick  
in Red Supreme.

lips

Velvety matte that 
won’t dry out lips.
Avon True Color 
Perfectly Matte Lipstick 
.106 oz. net wt. reg. $10
$5.99

Vibrant shades that 
wear comfortably.
Avon True Color 
Lipstick  
.106 oz. net wt. 
reg. $10
$5.99

SHIMMER 
Twinkle 
Pink �
630-202

SHIMMER 
Sparkling 
Nude �
630-810

SHIMMER 
Pink 
Dream �
630-733

SHIMMER 
Cozy 
Mauve �
624-602

SHIMMER�
Frostiest 
Mauve 
�631-539

SHIMMER 
Country 
Rose �
630-217

SHIMMER 
Bronze 
Treasure �
630-035

SHIMMER 
Canela 
Nacar �
629-001

SHIMMER�
Silky 
Peach 
�630-729

SHIMMER 
Berry, 
Berry Nice 
�630-069

SHIMMER 
Golden 
Berry 
�615-620

SHIMMER 
Sparkling 
Mauve �
628-612

SATIN 
Blush 
Nude �
633-345

SHIMMER 
Iced 
Cocoa �
631-046

SATIN�
Toasted 
Rose �
630-680

SATIN 
Cashmere �
615-578

SATIN�
Wineberry �
615-601

SATIN 
Rosedew �
629-585

SATIN 
Naturally 
Nude �
630-437

SATIN�
Oxford 
Wine �
615-616

SATIN�
Deluxe 
Chocolate 
�629-054

SATIN�
Wine with 
Everything 
�630-824

SATIN 
Vamp 
�631-008

SATIN�
Hot Pink 
�630-054

SATIN�
Poppy 
Love �
633-383

SATIN�
Buttered 
Rum �
615-597

SATIN 
Cherry 
Jubilee 
�631-050

SATIN
Rosewine 
�633-049

Ravishing 
Rose 
�666-040

Red 
Supreme 
�669-508

Superb 
Wine 
�673-048

Adoring 
Love �
665-809

Hot Plum 
�665-737

Wild 
Cherry 
�669-330

Coral 
Fever �
670-948

Perfectly 
Nude �
670-235

Ideal 
Lilac 
�670-240

Pure Pink 
�665-282

Marvelous 
Mocha �
669-292

Electric 
Pink 
�665-411

Electric Pink �665-411

SHIMMER Sparkling Mauve �628-612

C3 | 5756 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Lips

Cantaloupe 652-999

Beyond Color Lipstick
With jojoba oil, caffeine 
and pomegranate 
extract for smoother, 
more supple lips. Satin 
finish. .106 oz. net wt. 
reg. $10 
$5.99
Beyond Color 
Lip Conditioner
Boosts moisture. 
Colorless. 
.106 oz. net wt. 
reg. $10 
$5.99

Visibly plump 
and protect your 
pout with retinol, 
collagen and 
spf 15.

Twig �
659-549

Mad for 
Mauve 
�654-437

Pucker Up �
654-642

In the Buff 
�653-612

Cantaloupe
652-999

Uptown 
Pink �
659-587

Bitten �
652-229

Heat 
Wave
�653-282

Divine 
Wine �
653-062

Stolen 
Kisses 
�657-402

Lip 
Conditioner 
650-613�

Lips

Addictive gourmand 
scents and ultra shine.
Avon Crave Lip Gloss 
Vitamin E formula 
moisturizes, smooths 
and softens lips. 
.3 fl. oz. reg. $8 
$4.99

Strawberry Glaze 054-347

Minted 
Apple �
049-303

Cucumber  
Spritzer �
047-186

Honey Tea  
043-860

Birthday 
Cake 
 050-231

Citrus 
Sangria 
 063-496

Pumpkin 
Latte  
052-507

Chocolate 
Brownie 
 047-937

Peach 
Bellini 
 074-470

French 
Toast  
047-903

Cherry 
Creamsicle 
 048-201

Strawberry 
Glaze �
054-347

Salted 
Caramel 
 074-485

Smooth, nourish 
and hydrate.
Avon True Color  
Nourishing Lipstick
With jojoba oil, 
vitamin E and marine 
collagen. Helps boost 
lips’ natural production 
of hyaluronic acid. 
.106 oz. net wt. 
reg. $10 
$5.99

Raspberry 
Rosé 
�638-787

Persimmon 
Pink*
641-703

Blood  
Orange 
�640-563

Red 
Delicious 
�641-980

Rich 
Cognac 
�640-692

Black  
Cherry
�641-479

Spring 
Lilac �
156-845

Dragonfruit  
Blush 
�640-013

Concord 
Grape 
�642-680

Brown 
Sugar �
159-351

Peony 
Blush 
�153-224

Fresh Fig 
�642-638

Mellow 
Melon �
160-256

Candy Red �
160-347

Peach 
Nectar 
�636-841

Toasted 
Cashew 
�636-660

Delicate 
Date 
�642-240

Lychee 
Pink 
�610-356

Roasted 
Chestnut 
�619-540

Sparkling 
Rose �
640-688

Delicate Date 
�642-240

*For this Brochure, 15% of the purchase 
price of Nourishing Lipstick in Persimmon 
Pink will be contributed to American 
Cancer Society Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer®. See page 178  for details.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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ultrafine 
lip liner 
to outline 
& define

Lips

Rebel 
Raspberry 
�494-243

Gnarly 
Nude 
�494-425

Pinup  
Plum 
�494-277 

Renegade 
Ruby �
494-281

Inked 
Rose ��
494-239

Misunderstood 
Merlot ��
494-300

Dual-ended 
lip stain with 
saturated color 
and serious 
staying power.

Pinup Plum �494-277

SHIMMER�Rose Quartz��896-818

SHIMMER�
Rose Quartz�
�896-818

SHIMMER�
Amber� �
�895-405

SHIMMER�
Ambience�
�897-560

SHIMMER�
Daybreak�
�894-930

SHIMMER 
Lightburst�
�897-389

SHIMMER�
Aura� �
897-408

SHIMMER�
Splendor�
�897-355

SHIMMER 
Estrella�
�897-340

CLEAR
Stunner 
�897-374

CREAM�
Luster
�897-575

CREAM�
Afterglow�
�897-427

CREAM�
Spark
897-580
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     felt tip 
to color

your lip

Tenacious 
�750-683

Relentless  
�750-607

Resolute 
�750-679

Ambitious 
�750-717

Devoted 
�750-650

Resilient  
�750-630

Driven  
�750-664

Persistent 
�750-626

ZERO GRAViTY.
iNFiNiTE COLOR.

A burst of vivid color with a feather-
light feel and velvety soft matte finish.

Featured shade: 
Relentless. �750-607

C3 | 6160 | C3

High shine + moisture
+ zero stickiness.
Avon True Color  
Lip Glow Lip Gloss
With moisturizing chia 
seed and rosehip oils. 
Paraben-, phthalate- and 
sulfate-free. .27 fl. oz.  
reg. $11
$7.99

2-in-1 Lip Tattoo 
Lip Line & Fill Duo 
Semi-permanent lip stain 
with all-day weightless wear. 
No smudging, feathering 
or budging. Infused with 
sunflower seed oil to help 
hydrate lips. Paraben-, 
gluten-, phthalate- and 
sulfate-free. Vegan. 
.05 fl. oz. 
reg. $12
$8.99

Mattitude  
Soft Matte 
Liquid Lip
Weightless,  
non-drying 
formula  
that lasts 
for hours. 
Micronized 
pigments 
release vivid 
color. Poppy 
seed oil and 
vitamin E 
nourish and 
smooth lips. 
Paraben-, 
sulfate- and 
phthalate-
free. .13 fl. oz. 
reg. $12
$8.99

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Eyes, lips and brows... 
perfectly precise!

the ultimate line-up
C3 | 6362 | C3

LINERS

Fill and shape brows.
Avon True Color 
Glimmersticks Brow Definer
Long-wearing. .01 oz. net wt. 
$9

Define eyes perfectly.
Avon True Color 
Glimmersticks 
Eye Liner
Long-wearing. 
.01 oz. net wt. 
$9

DIAMONDS�
Purple Rain �469-186

Sculpt and contour lips.
Avon True Color 
Glimmersticks 
Lip Liner
Long-wearing. 
.01 oz. net wt. 
$9

DIAMONDS 
Brown 
Sugar  
487-427

DIAMONDS 
Teal 
Sparkle 
�487-580

DIAMONDS 
Twilight 
Sparkle 
487-207

DIAMONDS
Sugar  
Plum 
486-750

DIAMONDS�
Olive 
�469-129

DIAMONDS�
Sterling 
�469-152

DIAMONDS�
24Karat 
�472-800

DIAMONDS�
Sepia �
469-148

DIAMONDS 
Smoky 
Diamond 
487-499

DIAMONDS 
Black Ice 
487-518

CREAM�
Cosmic 
Brown  
490-229

CREAM�
Blackened 
Green  
490-491

CREAM�
Majestic 
Plum  
490-104

CREAM� �
Starry 
Night Blue 
490-214

CREAM� �
Blackest 
Black  
490-525

CREAM� �
White Awake 
473-989

WATERPROOF
Blackest  
Night   
488-328

WATERPROOF�
Brown 
Chocolate 
488-897

CREAM�
Emerald 
�490-233

WATERPROOF�
Smoky  
Grey ��
488-901

WATERPROOF�
Midnight 
Blue 
488-916

CREAM�
Saturn 
Grey 
 490-157

WATERPROOF�
Raisin 
�473-625

WATERPROOF�
Toasted �
473-960

EY
ES

LI
PS

BR
OW

S

Brunette 
�569-973

Dark 
Brown ��
569-897

Tawny 
�569-844

Light 
Brown 
�569-940

Blonde �
569-830

Light 
Blonde 
�530-826

Red Brick �
660-238

True Red �
647-572

Perfect 
Plum �
649-025

Pink 
Bouquet �
648-469

Chocolate �
639-252

Mystery 
Mauve 
�648-473

Simply 
Spice �
647-060

Electric 
Plum �
607-698

Fiery 
Fuchsia 
�598-452

Pink 
Delight 
�610-337�

Vermillion 
�597-790

Pomegranate 
�608-680

Merlot �
607-497

Cherry �
597-805

Au Naturel 
�608-709

Any 3 for $10
mix or match, any 3 for discount to apply, this page only • save $17

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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eyesliners

Calligraphy tip 
for ultimate control.
Mega Effects 
Liquid Eye Liner
.03 fl. oz. 
$10

Ultrafine & super sleek. 
Avon True Color 
SuperExtend  
Precise Liquid Pen 
.034 fl. oz.  
$9

�Black�
510-233

Bonus! 
Built-in sharpener. 
Avon True Color
Always On Point Eye Liner
.011 oz. net wt.
$8

Black�Brown�
�529-697

Avon 3-in-1 
Pencil Sharpener
Fits all pencil types 
and sizes. 705-268
$5

Keep your  
pencils sharp  
and ready  
to go!

Black� �
080-802

Sapphire�
Blue�
�661-330

Brown�
Suede�
�661-310

�Black�
510-233

Black�
Brown�
�529-697

Black� �
529-018

BROW�
Light�
Golden�
Brown
�792-140

BROW
Dark�
Brown� ���
792-154

BROW
Soft�Black�
�792-173

LIP
Crimson�
�792-374

LIP
Neutral�
�792-795

LIP�
Wild�Berry�
�792-360

LIP�
Chocolate�
�792-408

LIP
Mauve�
�792-393

LIP
Currant�
�792-389

EYE
Emerald�
�792-302

EYE
Eggplant�
�792-298

EYE
Sky�Blue�
�792-279

EYE
Black� �
792-250

EYE�
Dark�Brown� �
792-245

BROW
Blonde�
�792-135

Hours of wear.
Ultra Luxury Liners 
for Eyes, Lips & Brows
Won’t tug or pull. 
.04 oz. net wt. reg. $6
$2.99 each

LIP
Wild�Berry��792-360

Define eyes, lips + brows...  
it’s easier than you think!

make a point
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BUy 1, gET 1 hALf PriCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, this page only • save up to $5
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EYES

SHIMMER 
Satin Taupe  571-730

Purple Pop  528-519

Tranquility  551-004

Single sweep of color.
Avon True Color Eyeshadow Single 
.106 oz. net wt.
$5

SHIMMER 
Satin 
Taupe 
 571-730

SHIMMER 
Champagne 
 571-745

SHIMMER 
Mauved  
572-081

MATTE 
Plum 
Burgundy  
572-096

MATTE 
Black 
Brown 
572-115

MATTE 
Beige  
571-750

Shade, contour, highlight & accent in 4 steps.
Avon True Color Eyeshadow Quad  
.176 oz. total net wt. 
$8

Purple Haze 
 528-322

Urban Skyline 
 528-121

Purple Pop 
 528-519

Berry Love 
 528-796

Steel Blues 
 528-781

Warm Sunrise 
527-489

Romantic
Mauves 
528-337

Naked Truth 
528-117

Chocolate 
Sensation  
528-724

Mocha Latte 
 528-227

Chic all-matte look in 4 steps.
Avon True Color Matte Eyeshadow Quad  
.176 oz. total net wt. 
$8

Tranquility 
 551-004

On the Vine 
 550-649

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

glimmEr 
out
loud
Your stay-all-day, 
no-smudge, 
no-crease 
shimmer 
shadows 
that wow!

A. SHIMMER Rose Gold*  469-095
B. GlITTER Peach Sapphire  469-057
C. SHIMMER Smoky Quartz  469-114
D. GlITTER Fool’s Gold  469-076
E. SHIMMER Bronze Age  469-100
F. GlITTER Jade  469-080
G. GlITTER Ultramarine   469-042
H. SHIMMER Iron Violet  469-061

Glimmershadow  
Liquid Eyeshadow                                  
Water-resistant. Buildable 
formula with no messy fallout. 
Paraben-, phthalate- and 
sulfate-free. .07 fl. oz. 
Available in high-sheen 
Shimmer and high-sparkle 
Glitter finish. reg. $10
$6.99

*For this Brochure, 15% of the 
purchase price of Glimmershadow 
Liquid Eyeshadow in Rose Gold will 
be contributed to American Cancer 
Society Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer®. See page 178 for details.
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Buy 1, GET 1 HALF priCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, this page only

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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mascara

Waterproof volume.
Wash-Off 
Waterproof Mascara
.21 oz. net wt. 
Black 864-301
reg. $9
$5.99

Long and healthy.
Avon True Color 
SuperExtend 
Nourishing Mascara  
.237 fl. oz. 
Brown Black 550-615
Black 550-596 
reg. $8
$6.29

Super volume.
Avon True Color  
SuperShock 
Volumizing Mascara  
.338 fl. oz. 
Black 533-332 
reg. $8
$6.29

Separation and volume.
Big & Multiplied 
Volume Mascara 
.338 fl. oz. 
Blackest Black 164-744
Brown Black 165-459 
reg. $9
$6.99

Avon True Color 
Love at 1st Lash Mascara                         
Lash-conditioning Love Complex™, 
volumizing heart-shaped fibers and 
black pigments give a clump-free, 
intense finish. Paraben- and 
sulfate-free. .3 fl. oz.  
Blackest Black  193-128 
reg. $12 
$8.99

*Anew Clinical Unlimited Lashes is not intended to reverse or reduce hair loss or grow hair.  
**Based on an 8-week consumer-perception study. 

after 8 WeeKSbefore after 8 WeeKS 

with Love at 1st 
Lash Mascara  

See longer, fuller, 
healthier lashes  
in just weeks!

C
16H
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  with argan 
& coconut oils

Anew Clinical  
Unlimited Lashes  
Lash & Brow 
Activating Serum*
84% of women agreed 
lashes look longer and 
fuller.** Begin seeing 
results in 4 weeks. 
Apply only once daily,  
in the evening. 
.10 fl. oz.   156-940 
reg. $60 

ONLY $24.99

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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face faceface

#justmagix.
It’s your new master 
multitasker! The magic wand 
that truly does it all!

Cover + Perfect + Blur.
Magix Wand 
Foundation Stick
Visibly smooths and evens 
skin tone and texture, as it
blurs pores and lines. Helps 
to control oil and shine for 
all-day freshness. Buildable  
sheer-to-full coverage.  
Skin-hugging, demi-matte finish. 
Infused with shea butter and 
antioxidant vitamin E.  
Water-resistant. Paraben-,  
sulfate- and phthalate-free. 
Vegan. .21 oz. net wt. 
$14

Use your base shade to cover and conceal.

Meringue 
�262-170

Marshmallow 
�262-300

Coconut 
�262-644

Macadamia 
�262-773

Vanilla 
�262-769

Chai 
�262-864

Toasty 
�262-879

Cappuccino 
�262-898

Tiramisu 
263-196

Amaretto 
�263-382

Praline 
�263-215

Latte 
263-469

Hazelnut 
�264-560

Cognac 
�264-867

Pecan 
264-905

Truffle 
264-890 Use two shades lighter.

Use two shades darker.

conceal

contour

highlight

Tint + Moisturize 
+ Blur.
Magix Tint 
Brightening  
Tinted Moisturizer
Lightweight formula 
evens skin tone, boosts 
moisture and softens 
flaws. Sheer coverage. 
Naturally radiant finish. 
Paraben-free. Vegan.  
1 fl. oz. 
$14

Fair  
500-810

Light   
502-023

Light 
Medium 
�502-038

Medium 
Deep 
�502-320

Medium 
�502-315

Deep   
502-334

C
16H
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 infused with passion fruit, 
chia and sunflower seeds
to soothe and nourish skin

Flaw-blurring 
mattifying primer 
with SPF 20.
Magix Prime  
Face Perfector
Pore-free, shine-free and 
line-free complexion. Sheer 
coverage suitable for all 
skin tones. Soft-focus 
matte finish. Infused with 
a hydrating blend of fleece 
flower and rose extracts. 
Vegan. 1 fl. oz. 770-711  
$14

Hazelnut 
�264-560

Tiramisu 
263-196

Light   502-023

BUY 1, GeT 1 halF Price
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BUY 1, GeT 1 halF Price
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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face face

Banish shine. 
Avon True Color  

Flawless Mattifying Pressed Powder
Matte finish. .4 oz. net wt. 

$14

Light 
367-185

Medium �
�367-534

Light 
Medium ��
366-963

Neutral 
�367-443

Ginger �
367-587

Medium  
Deep �
�367-572

Toffee �
367-826

Fawn �
367-811

Translucent*
366-542

Mocha 
367-850

Smooth powder finish.
Avon True Color 
Flawless Cream-to-Powder Foundation 
SPF 15. .31 oz. net wt. 
$14

NO�SPF
Dark Cocoa 
�573-202

Cream 
Beige �
605-437

Nude 
�593-981

Creamy 
Natural 
�593-340

Natural 
Beige  
�593-360

Shell 
�600-530

Light 
Beige �
594-040

Light 
Ivory �
608-838

NO�SPF
Earth �
573-308

NO�SPF
Dark Cocoa 
�573-202

Medium 
Beige �
593-355

Pure 
Beige �
605-729

Honey 
Beige �
610-614

Soft 
Honey �
593-389

Caramel �
594-294

Nutmeg 
�608-790

Sable �
608-823

Medium 
�649-279

Sculpts and 
defines.
Avon True Color  
Transforming 
Contour Stick  
.184 oz. total net wt. 
$13

Light  
649-140 

Medium 
�649-279

Deep  
649-188

C
16
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highlight, 
  contour & 

blend!

*Suitable for all skin tones.

BUY 1, GeT 1 hAlF PriCe
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BUY 1, GeT 1 hAlF PriCe
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


face

Customizable radiance.
Avon True Color 
Dazzle Drops 
Mix into makeup 
or use solo. 
.5 fl. oz. 
$16

Sunkissed
649-283

Naturally luminous.
Avon True Color 
Luminous Blush                                    
.22 oz. net wt. 
$13

Heavenly Pink �
555-990

Earthen 
Rose ��
549-304

Antique 
Rose 
�555-526

Rose 
Luster �
554-185

Cranberry 
�558-506

Heavenly 
Pink �
555-990

Mad About 
Mauve 
�555-602

Blushing 
Nude 
�578-295 Double-duty color.

Avon True Color 
Be Blushed Cheek Color 
For cheeks and lips. 
.14 oz. net wt.  
$13

Crushed 
Berry 
�578-276

Tropical 
Peach 
�578-300

Icy Petal �
578-113

Blushing 
Nude 
�578-295

Pink Melon �
578-151

Golden 
Rose �
578-261

Spot-on shimmer.
Avon True Color 
Illuminating Stick 
.30 oz. net wt. 
$13

Rose Gold 
�706-211

Champagne  
706-317

Rose Gold 
�706-211

I can never get 
enough glow in my life! 

Who doesn’t love a 
little daily dazzle?” 

–online reviewer, New Orleans, LA

Featured shade: 
Dazzle Drops in Sunkissed. C3 | 7574 | C3

BUY 1, GeT 1 hALf prICe
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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essentials

All your tools, 
at the ready.
Avon Beauty Caddy
Folds up for easy 
storage. 95⁄8" L 
x 55⁄8" W x 51⁄8" H. 
Polyester, PVC.   
693-459 
$15
Contents not included.

Gently remove it all.
Avon True Color 
Moisturizing 
Eye Makeup 
Remover Lotion 
2.7 fl. oz. 
579-359 
$8

Set it and forget it.
Avon True Color 
Makeup Setting Spray
2 fl. oz. 
579-382
$15

Come clean in a swipe.
Makeup Remover Wipes 
with Mineral Complex 
For face and eyes. 24 wipes.  109-226
$8

Seamless coverage.
Flawless Makeup Applicator
21⁄8" L x 11⁄4" W. Non-latex polyurethane.  
900-650  
$5 each

brUsHes

Dust on blush.
Blush Brush
Natural bristles. 63⁄4" L. 
136-750  
$15

Lay the foundation.
Foundation Brush
Nylon bristles. 63⁄4" L. 
135-863  
$16

Tame those brows!
Brow Brush
Dual-ended. Nylon bristles. 
63⁄8" L. 136-324 
$9

Sweep on shadow.
Eye Shadow Brush
Natural bristles. 61⁄8" L. 
137-297  
$12

Ready, set, powder!
Powder Brush
Natural bristles. 71⁄2" L. 
135-844  
$16

BUY 1, GET 1 hALF PRiCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BUY 1, GET 1 hALF PRiCE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 70–77 • save up to $8

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


fragrance

From alluring eau de parfums  
to spirited colognes, fresh florals to  

sensual woods, each bottle in our  
collection lets you express yourself.

C3 | 7978 | C3

Love a high-shine mani, 
minus the UV light? 
Go for Gel! 
Gel Finish 7-in-1 Nail Enamel 
Shine, gel-like finish, protection, 
vivid color, strengthener, base 
and top coat. .4 fl. oz. 
reg. $10 

Gel Finish Top Coat 
(not shown) 
Extend the life of your 
mani. .4 fl. oz.  770-362 
reg. $10 

$6.39 each

SHIMMER 
Limoncello 
617-331

SPARKLE 
Sterling 
�616-885

SPARKLE 
Glimmer 
�135-055

SHIMMER� 
Dazzle Pink 
880-497

CRÈME�
Violuxe �
223-527

CRÈME 
Sheer Love 
�880-205

CRÈME�
Parfait Pink 
�880-501

CRÈME 
Rose Noir�
�222-899

CRÈME 
Crème 
Brûlée  
617-289

CRÈME 
Nudeitude 
�740-007

CRÈME 
Lavender 
Sky 
�882-337

CRÈME 
Urban 
Sand 
809-883

CRÈME 
Sapphired 
Up ��
742-420

CRÈME 
Teal Me 
About It ��
740-174

CRÈME 
Mint To Be 
740-121

CRÈME 
Purplicious �
880-516

CRÈME 
Orange 
You Crazy 
740-193

CRÈME 
Terracotta� �
222-937

CRÈME 
Very Berry 
881-880

CRÈME 
Roses 
are Red �
882-341

CRÈME 
Sheer Love  

�880-205

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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 new 
Live Out Loud 
Eau de Parfum*
fresh & vibrant
A free-spirited 
expression of sweet 
wild strawberry, 
sparkling mimosa 
and comforting fluffy 
vanilla. 1.7 fl. oz. 
 142-000 reg. $40
$25

 new 
Live Out Loud 
Eau de Parfum 
Travel Spray
.3 fl. oz.  159-863
reg. $14
$7.99

live out loud

AN AVON FIRST! 
LIMITED EDITION
Live Out Loud 
Fragrance 
Body  Ink  Pen                                           
Use scented pen 
to outline with 
fine tip and fill in 
as desired. Apply 
to dry, clean skin. 
Allow to dry. 
Non-transfer ink. 
Removes easily 
with soap and 
water. .08 fl. oz. 
 142-273
$10

A fun way 
  to fragrance! 
Create your 
 own scented 
design.

C16
Handwriting Arrow

while 
sUpplies 
lAst.

rub wrist here 

to experience

live out loud

it’s 
your 
life, 

own it.

*For this Brochure, 15% of the 
purchase price of Live Out Loud 
Eau de Parfum will be contributed 
to American Cancer Society Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer ®.  
See page 178 for details.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


A blend of warm spices 
transports you to the 
exotic and beyond.
Far Away Eau de Parfum
warm & exotic
Freesia, sheer jasmine and enticing 
amber. 1.7 fl. oz.  074-580
reg. $25

Bask in a golden dream of 
intoxicating far-off lands.
Far Away Gold Eau de Parfum
warm & exotic
Ylang-ylang, Indian jasmine 
and Madagascar vanilla.
1.7 fl. oz. 055-931
reg. $25

A sweet and luminous escape,  
filled with infinite possibilities.
Far Away Infinity Eau de Parfum
fresh & sweet
Radiant bergamot, jasmine 
sambac and sandalwood. 1.7 fl. oz.  
 577-872 
reg. $25

far away

B r i n g  o u t

 y o u r  i n n e r

 w a n d e r l u s t

C3 | 8382 | C3

$15.99 EAch
save $9

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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haiku

find 
your Zen

A cool and balanced 
moment of mindfulness.  
Haiku Reflection Eau de Parfum
fresh & clean
Radiant water accord, acacia blossom 
and amber wood. 1.7 fl. oz.  617-657 
reg. $25

A tranquil garden 
of pure bliss. 
Haiku Kyoto Flower Eau de Parfum 
fresh & clean
Violet leaf, white peony and soft cotton 
musk. 1.7 fl. oz.  144-352
reg. $25

A fresh floral that 
evokes the serenity 
of a Japanese garden. 
Haiku Eau de Parfum 
fresh & clean
Japanese yuzu, delicate muguet and 
blonde woods. 1.7 fl. oz.    601-030
reg. $25

$15.99 EacH
save $9

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


show off
Every facet 

of your 
beauty

rare
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Rare Pearls Eau de Parfum 
warm & dreamy
Shimmering magnolia, white pepper and 
creamy rosewood. 1.7 fl. oz. 
933-120  
reg. $25

Rare Diamonds Eau de Parfum  
warm & dreamy
Sparkling plum blossom, diamond 
orchid and cashmere woods. 1.7 fl. oz.
319-325
reg. $25

Rare Amethyst Eau de Parfum  
warm & indulgent
Sweet plum, blooming violet and 
sandalwood.  1.7 fl. oz. 
933-062
reg. $25

Rare Gold Eau de Parfum 
warm & indulgent 
Mandarin zest, ylang-ylang and golden 
amber. 1.7 fl. oz. 
933-115
reg. $25

$15.99 EAch
save $9

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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ImarI avon storIes

Joyful notes of 
sparkling lemon 
blossom and 
fresh water lily.
Skip A Beat  
Eau de Toilette  
fresh & clean 
1 fl. oz.  
159-495 
$17

Hypnotic 
notes of lotus 
blossom and  
golden honey.
Work Your Magic 
Eau de Toilette 
warm & exotic
1 fl. oz.  
173-802 
$17

Confident notes 
of juicy pomelo 
and vibrant solar 
florals.
Something Amazing 
Eau de Toilette  
fresh & sweet
1 fl. oz. 
173-745
$17

Blissful notes of 
blushing peony 
and creamy 
whipped vanilla.
Cloud Nine  
Eau de Toilette 
warm & dreamy 
1 fl. oz.  
173-730 
$17

Imari Seduction 
Eau de Toilette  
warm & indulgent 
Wild berries, hypnotic purple 
orchid and patchouli. 1.7 fl. oz. 
 452-897
reg. $25

Imari 
Eau de Toilette
warm & exotic 
Italian bergamot, tempting 
jasmine and amber. 1.7 fl. oz. 
 074-595 
reg. $25

amazIng 
offer!

ANY 2 for $12
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, this page only • save $22

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

$15.99 EACh
save $9

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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avon classics avon classics

An outspoken 
blend of the 
unexpected.
Candid Cologne
warm & exotic 
Bergamot, tuberose 
and patchouli.  
1.7 fl. oz. 
038-295
$18

A journey of  
rich dreams.
Odyssey Cologne 
warm & dreamy 
Tuberose, ylang-ylang 
and warm oakmoss. 
1.7 fl. oz.  
168-697  
$18

An enigmatic mix to 
heat up the night.
Night Magic Cologne 
warm & exotic 
Neroli, jasmine 
and musk. 
1.7 fl. oz. 
168-682 
$18

I use fragrance daily... 
for work, going out, 
spending time with 
friends, etc. It makes 
me feel bright and cheery!” 
–online reviewer, Stone Mountain, GA

An enduring 
classic.
Timeless Cologne 
warm & exotic
Cardamom, jasmine 
and patchouli.  
1.7 fl. oz. 
037-930
$18

A sweet and innocent 
moment.
Sweet Honesty Cologne
warm & dreamy 
Lily of the valley, rose 
and cedarwood.
1.7 fl. oz. 
 037-595 
$18

aNy 2 fOr $19
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 90–91 • save $17

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

aNy 2 fOr $19
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 90–91 • save $17

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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velvet

Velvet Eau de Parfum 
warm & indulgent
Luscious Mediterranean 
fig, pomegranate, 
sumptuous Bulgarian 
rose and warm velvet 
patchouli. 1.7 fl. oz.  
155-409
$35
Pearl Shower Gel  
175-934
Body Lotion   
 175-839
6.7 fl. oz.  
$12 each

velvet

Lush, warm, 
decadent... 
and rich with 
possibilities.

lIMIteD eDItION 
Velvet Dry Oil Spray*
A rich blend of sweet almond 
and macadamia nut oils that 
nourishes and hydrates, leaving 
skin feeling soft and delicately 
scented. Non-greasy. 3.25 fl. oz. 
474-860
$10

C O S M E T I C 
E X E C U T I V E 

W O M E N
Beauty Awards

F I N A L I S T

Velvet  
Eau de 
Parfum 
Travel 
Spray  
.3 fl. oz.
 174-320
reg. $12
$5.99

*whiLe suppLies LAst. aLL 3 fOr $30
516-600 • this page only • $59 value

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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avon flourish

Avon Flourish  
Honey Blossom  
Eau de Parfum  
fresh & sweet
1.7 fl. oz.  475-905
$35
Travel Spray
.3 fl. oz.   
504-834
$12

iT’s Your 
TiME To BlooM
A bright floral with  
sparkling apple blossom,  
sweet honeysuckle 
nectar and airy  
vanilla orchid.

fragrancE

An elegant 
embodiment 
of strength and 
grace.
Avon Prima 
Eau  de  Parfum                                       
warm & dreamy 
Delicate plum, pink 
rose and white 
patchouli. 
1.7 fl. oz.  
577-887
$30

Perfectly poised, 
yet mysteriously 
intriguing.
Avon Prima Noir 
Eau de Parfum    
warm & indulgent                                   
Enticing violet, 
opulent jasmine 
and creamy  
vanilla noir.  
1.7 fl. oz. 
829-835 
$30

Your beautiful love story 
begins with you.  
Today 
Eau de Parfum 
fresh & clean   
Magnolia blossoms, hibiscus 
petals and silk musk. 1.7 fl. oz. 
 325-920 
$30

BoTH For $23
707-749 • $47 value

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BUY 1, GET 1 HAlF PricE
mix or match, this page only • save $15

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


GET IT BEFORE IT’S GONE!
Mesmerize gets a  
racy new ride and hits 
the fast lane in this  
thrilling collectible 
decanter!

LIMITED EDITION
Mesmerize 
Sports Car Decanter Cologne*
Feel the hypnotic power 
of this magnetic mix of 
bergamot, spicy cardamom 
and amber. 5 fl. oz.  749-019
reg. $20 

ONLY $8.99

ESSENTIaLS

Perfumed  
Skin Softener 
for Her  
5 fl. oz. 
Candid   847-746   
Night Magic 
Evening Musk   
596-430 
Imari  596-388
Haiku  591-515   
Sweet Honesty 
 600-440  
Timeless 
 600-488 
reg. $8
$2.99 each

Body Lotion 
for Her 
6.7 fl. oz. 
Far Away 356-564
Haiku 678-016 
Rare Pearls  
933-517  
reg. $10
$5.29 each

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. C3 | 9796 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


Avon Prime 
Eau de Toilette
fresh & clean
Lavender, refreshing 
spearmint and 
cedarwood. 
2.5 fl. oz.  
271-960  
reg. $30 
$15.99

powerful, 
bold, masculine...
and absolutely irresistible. 

true gent

Skin feels smooth 
and is lightly scented.
After Shave Conditioner
3.4 fl. oz.  676-491 
reg. $6 
$3.99

Leaves hair and body 
clean and fragranced.
Hair & Body Wash
6.7 fl. oz. 676-487
reg. $6 
$3.99

C3 | 9998 | C3

Strong enough 
to show his heart.
True Gent Eau de Toilette 
warm & comforting
Aromatic laurel leaf, smooth 
tobacco and vanilla suede.  
3.4 fl. oz. 676-525
reg. $35 
$20

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Men’s fragrance

Perceive  
Cologne 
fresh & clean
Sparkling citrus,  
sage and  
cedarwood. 
3.4 fl. oz.   
194-550 
$25

Mesmerize Black  
Eau de Toilette
warm & intoxicating
Pepper, addictive 
nutmeg and tonka 
bean. 3.4 fl. oz.  
305-667 
$25

Mesmerize 
Cologne 
warm & intoxicating
Bergamot, spicy 
cardamom and 
amber. 3.4 fl. oz.   
916-397
$25

Avon Exploration  
Eau de Toilette  
fresh & clean
Fresh orange, 
silver sage and 
vetiver. 2.5 fl. oz.  
593-666 
$25

Blue Escape  
Eau de Toilette 
fresh & clean
Ocean mist, white 
pepper and coastal 
driftwood. 2.5 fl. oz.  
600-579
$25

Alpha  
Eau de Toilette 
fresh & aromatic
Charismatic 
verbena, juniper 
berries and 
cedarwood.  
3.4 fl. oz.  088-598 
$25

Men’s fragrance

Wild Country Cologne 
fresh & aromatic 
A rugged blend of lavender, 
coriander seed and sandalwood.
3 fl. oz.  086-466
$22

Black Suede Sport Eau de Toilette 
fresh & clean
Energetic mix of watery citrus, 
sage and vetiver. 3.4 fl. oz.  
577-690  
$22

Black Suede Eau de Toilette  
fresh & aromatic
Fusion of bergamot, soft 
leather and oak moss. 3.4 fl. oz.  
289-897  
$22

Any 2 for $26
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, this page only • save $24

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

Any 2 for $20
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, this page only • save $24

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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BODY

 Pampering oils. Luxurious lotions.  
Revitalizing washes. We’ve got 

something to keep every body soft, smooth  
and refreshed…all day, every day.   

So go ahead, show more skin. 
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essentials

Perfumed 
Liquid Deodorant 
Soft floral scent. 2 fl. oz.  
687-681 reg. $5

$3.29

Long-lasting odor protection 
Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant 2.6 fl. oz. 
Cool Confidence Baby Powder 926-815  Cool Confidence Original  926-777
On Duty Unscented  926-820  On Duty Original   925-512  On Duty Sport 094-365  
Feelin’ Fresh Original 925-546  Skin So Soft Soft & Sensual   714-861 
reg. $3.60 

$2.69 each

Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant for Her 2.6 fl. oz. 
Candid 836-230  Far Away  836-226  Haiku 836-264  Imari   180-887 
Night Magic Evening Musk 836-298  Odyssey 836-317  Rare Gold   836-250 
Rare Pearls 836-245  Sweet Honesty 941-579  Timeless 941-583 
reg. $3.60 

$2.69 each

Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant for Him 2.6 fl. oz. 
Black Suede 337-403  Mesmerize 663-442  
Wild Country  941-602
reg. $3.60 

$2.69 each

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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targeted 
treatments
for every body
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 targeted treatments for every body #nakedProof

Stand Firm 
Body Firming Sheet Mask
Instantly see firmer, tighter skin. Arginine 
stimulates collagen. Coffee seed helps 
firm skin. Follow with Affirm Yourself 
Firming Body Cream.     572-483 reg. $5
$2.99 one sheet mask

to use: unfold mask. Apply to clean, dry skin. 
After 20 minutes, remove and massage serum into skin. 

Instantly, 
see firmer, 
tighter skin.

Dare to Bare 
Décolleté Rejuvenating Sheet Mask
Niacinamide and sake improve texture and 
luminosity. Hyaluronic acid helps hydration. 
For décolleté (neckline and cleavage area).
Follow with End of the Line Stretch Mark 
Minimizing Lotion. 572-498 reg. $5
$2.99 one sheet mask

to use: unfold mask. Apply to clean, dry skin. 
After 20 minutes, remove and massage serum into skin. 

In just 1 use, 
see fewer wrinkles 
and glowing skin.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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The tone-up starts now!

after 4 weeks

before

*In a 12-week clinical study. 
Unretouched photos. Results may vary.

affirm Yourself 
firming body Cream
96% showed 
improvement in firmness 
and tone of their 
abdomen and hip area.* 
With caffeine complex. 
Skin looks more toned. 
Visibly banish crepey 
skin. 6.7 fl. oz. 
522-970
reg. $21

ONLY $12.99

 targeted treatments for every body #NakedPrOOf#NakedPrOOf

Unretouched photos. Results may vary.

after just 
2 weeksbefore

smooth Moves 
anti-Cellulite Cooling Gel 
Feel it work instantly! L-carnitine 
and chai hu help target fat cells 
for visibly smoother skin and 
improved texture. 6.7 fl. oz. 
722-722 reg. $21

ONLY $12.99

saw improvement 
in just 4 weeks, 
dramatically reducing 
the look of even the 
most persistent cellulite.

98% 
end of the Line 
stretch Mark 
Minimizing Lotion
Shea butter and 
pomegranate extract 
stimulate natural 
elastin production for 
visibly reduced stretch 
marks. 6.7 fl. oz. 
524-422 
reg. $21

ONLY $12.99

Dramatically reduces the appearance  
of stretch marks in 2 weeks.

Instantly, stretch marks 
are visibly diffused.

Unretouched photos. Results may vary.

before
after 
2 weeks

anY 2 for $20
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 106 thru 107 • save $22

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

anY 2 for $20
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, pages 106 thru 107 • save $22

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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 take pampering to the next level skin so soft

Comforting 
Shea
Creamy 
Body Wash
11.8 fl. oz.  
225-424 
reg. $11
$5.99

Comforting 
Shea 
Body 
Lotion 
11.8 fl. oz.  
225-348
reg. $11
$5.99

Comforting 
Shea 
Body 
Butter 
6.7 fl. oz.  
225-333 
reg. $9
$5.99

Fresh & 
Smooth
Moisturizing 
Shave Oil
With 
meadowfoam 
oil. 5 fl. oz.  
272-474 
reg. $13
$7.99

Fresh & 
Smooth 
Sensitive Skin 
Facial Hair 
Removal 
Cream
With 
meadowfoam 
oil. 1 fl. oz. 
   934-384 
reg. $10
$4.99

Fresh & 
Smooth 
Sensitive Skin 
Body Hair 
Removal 
Cream 
With 
meadowfoam 
oil. 4.2 fl. oz. 
  934-399 
reg. $10
$4.99

Supreme 
Nourishment 
Triple Phase 
Body Oil
Three 
signature 
oils: argan, 
babassu and 
macadamia. 
Shake well. 
6 fl. oz.  
945-627 
reg. $20
$10.99

Radiant Glow 
Skin 
Luminosity 
Polish
Gently 
exfoliates 
with four 
nourishing 
oils and 
vitamin E. 
7 oz. net wt. 
638-715 
reg. $14
$7.99

Radiant Glow 
Illuminating 
Dry  Oil  Mist                      
A unique 
blend 
of five 
nourishing oils
for glistening 
skin. 5 fl. oz. 
  787-125 
reg. $13
$7.99

C16
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 shea butter

 new 
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 our premium 
  coconut oil collection

 is 
packed with luxurious
 skin-nourishing
  nutrients Milk Lotion 

With skin-softening 
coconut milk. 

11.8 fl. oz.  479-331 
reg. $17
$9.99

Oil Body Wash  
Softens with 

coconut oil  
and vitamin E. 

11.8 fl. oz.
479-260
reg. $17
$9.99

Body Soufflé 
Airy, coconut  

water–infused  
soufflé leaves  

skin feeling soft  
all day. 6.7 fl. oz.  

479-346
reg. $16
$8.99

Supreme Nourishment 
Enriching Coconut Oil Collection 

Skin feels hydrated 
 for hours.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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skin so softskin so soft Original with jojoba oil

Jojoba oil has 
nourishing vitamins 
and minerals, and 

it mimics the 
natural oils in your 

own skin!

Bath Oil Spray
Locks in hydration. 
5 fl. oz. 967-571 
reg. $14
$7.99

Oil-Infused 
Foaming Body Wash
With easy pump 
for use in shower. 
8.4 fl. oz.  
617-035 
reg. $13
$6.99

Body Lotion
Layer on lasting 
hydration. 11.8 fl. oz.  
935-338 
reg. $11
$5.99

Shower Gel
Gently cleanses and 
hydrates. 5 fl. oz. 
933-005 
reg. $8
$3.99

Gelled Body Oil
Dries to a silky 
finish. 6.76 fl. oz. 
930-575
reg. $13
$6.99

Creamy Body Wash
Quenches dry skin. 
11.8 fl. oz. 
931-969 
reg. $11
$5.99

An original
The one that started it all.

C16
Handwriting Arrow

 handy 
spray

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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 Radiant Moisture with argan oil skin so soft

Soft & Sensual 
Shower Gel 
5 fl. oz. 
934-240  
reg. $8
$3.99

Soft & Sensual 
Creamy Body Wash 
11.8 fl. oz. 
932-161  
reg. $11
$5.99

Radiant Moisture 
Shower Gel 
5 fl. oz. 
933-813   
reg. $8
$3.99

Radiant Moisture 
Creamy Body Wash 
11.8 fl. oz. 
932-362  
reg. $11
$5.99

Soft & Sensual 
Gelled Body Oil 
6.76 fl. oz. 
930-628 
reg. $13
$6.99

Soft & Sensual 
Oil-Infused  
Foaming Body Wash 
8.4 fl. oz. 617-236 
reg. $13
$6.99

skin so soft Soft & Sensual with argan oil

Argan oil,  
aka “liquid 
gold,” is from 
the Moroccan  
argan tree, and 
is packed with 
nourishing 
vitamin E and 
fatty acids 
to keep skin 
luxuriously soft.

Soft & Sensual 
Body Lotion 
11.8 fl. oz. 934-312  
reg. $11
$5.99
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  oil changes 
to foam

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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skin so soft with our signature oils for touchably soft skin

With jojoba oil. 
Bath Oil 
Fresh herbal 
scent. 16.9 fl. oz.
Original  
941-105
$24

With 
argan oil. 
Bath Oil 
Spicy floral scent. 
16.9 fl. oz.
Soft & Sensual 
 941-124
$24

With argan oil. 
Bath Oil 
Peony and musk 
scent. 16.9 fl. oz.
Radiant Moisture    
939-740
$24

With shea 
butter and oil. 
Bath Oil 
Warm vanilla 
scent. 16.9 fl. oz.
Comforting Shea    
225-405
$24

skin so soft

Bonus-Size Bath Oil 
Locks in hydration after bath or 
shower. Each, 25 fl. oz. 
Radiant Moisture 938-959
Original   941-253
Soft & Sensual   941-110
$30 each

oil well

C16

Handwriting Arrowget more 
 for less!

any 2 fOR $24
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, this page only • save $24

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

any 2 fOR $34
mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply, this page only • save $26

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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skin so soft bonus sizes…because bigger is better!

With jojoba oil.
Bonus-Size 
Original
Body Lotion 
Fresh herbal 
scent. 33.8 fl. oz. 
941-545
reg. $20
$11.99

With argan oil.
Bonus-Size  
Soft & Sensual 
Body Lotion  
Spicy floral scent.
33.8 fl. oz. 
943-806
reg. $20
$11.99

With argan oil.
Bonus-Size 
Radiant Moisture
Body Lotion   
Peony and 
musk scent.
33.8 fl. oz. 
942-317
reg. $20
$11.99

With macadamia  
nut oil.
Bonus-Size 
Supreme 
Nourishment
Body Lotion
Warm vanilla scent.
33.8 fl. oz. 
945-612
reg. $20
$11.99

Bonus-Size Shower Gel
Each, 33.8 fl. oz.
Soft & Sensual 171-848
Original  170-731
Radiant Moisture  171-867
reg. $15
$11.99 each

C16

Handwriting Arrowget more 
 for less!

C3 | 117116 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Bonus-Size 
Body Lotion 
Each, 33.8 fl. oz. 
reg. $20
$11.99 each
Intensive 
Healing & Repair
Intense 72-hour moisture 
for extra-dry skin. 
Fragrance-free.
611-644

Daily Skin Defense
Helps restore 
moisture to 
everyday dry skin. 
611-625

Calming Relief 
Instantly soothes 
and relieves dry, 
itchy skin. 
611-663

Seriously dry skin?
No worries, we’ve got serious treatments.

 fragrance-free moisture therapy

Intensive Healing & Repair 
Body Wash 
8.4 fl. oz. 516-451 
$10

Intensive Healing & Repair 
Body Lotion
16.9 fl. oz. 775-034 
$13

Intensive Healing & Repair 
In-Shower Body Lotion 
7.8 fl. oz. 946-771 
$10

So intense!
Healing moisture  
that lasts 24 hours.
Intensive Healing & Repair
Extra Strength Cream                       
For the most severe dry-skin 
conditions. 5.3 oz. net wt. 
 772-972 
$8

C3 | 119118 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

Buy 1, gEt 1 fREE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, this page only • save up to $13

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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for a healthy and bright smile ORAL CARE

great for
 coffee & 
wine lovers

C16
Handwriting Arrow

introducing

whitEning 
EssEntiALs
OuR fiRst ORAL CARE innOvAtiOn

Daily dental care that 
helps strengthen teeth, 
prevent cavities, and 
includes whitening 
ingredients to help make 
your smile look brighter, 
fresher and healthier.

 nEw 
Whitening Essentials 
Toothpaste 

Blanc Charcoal 
Fresh Mint 
With activated charcoal 
to help remove stains 
and brighten teeth. 
5.5 oz. net wt.  
480-460

Original Cool Mint 
With highly effective 
whitening agents to 
keep your smile bright. 
5.5 oz. net wt.   
478-259 

reg. $9

$7.50 each

 nEw 
Whitening Essentials 
Toothbrush

Medium Blanc Charcoal 
Uniquely shaped brush.  
With medium bristles, 
infused with activated 
charcoal to help your 
teeth look clean and 
bright.  
474-162 

Soft Original
Uniquely shaped brush. 
Designed for maximum 
coverage over teeth 
as soft bristles sweep 
between teeth to keep 
them healthy. 
473-280 

reg. $6

$4.50 each

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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indulge in the 
luxury of a 
world-class spa
2-in-1 exfoliating body 
washes with natural 
ingredients sourced from 
around the world for the 
ultimate veil of moisture.

 natural spa collection Veilment
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 new 
Veilment 
Natural Spa Collection 
Black Rose
French rose oil and  
apricot-seed powder.  
Aromatic black 
rose scent.  
13.5 fl. oz. 473-204 
reg. $15
$12

 new 
Veilment 
Natural Spa Collection 
Dead Sea Salt
Israeli Dead Sea salt. 
Energizing citrus-ginger  
scent. 13.5 fl. oz. 
473-242 reg. $15  
$12

 new 
Veilment 
Natural Spa Collection 
Himalaya Pink Salt
Mineral-rich Himalayan 
pink salt. Calming sage scent. 
13.5 fl. oz. 473-257
reg. $15
$12

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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sensessenses power your shower with refreshing fragrances

Silky Vanilla 
Hydrating 
Shower Gel
5 fl. oz. 
462-105
$6

Juicy 
Pomegranate 
& Mango 
Hydrating 
Shower Gel
5 fl. oz. 
462-139 
$6

Fresh 
Cucumber 
& Melon 
Hydrating 
Shower Gel
5 fl. oz. 
462-071 
$6

Silky Vanilla 
Body Lotion
8.4 fl. oz. 
458-091
$8

Juicy 
Pomegranate 
& Mango 
Body Lotion
8.4 fl. oz. 
456-433 
$8

Fresh 
Cucumber 
& Melon 
Body 
Lotion
8.4 fl. oz. 
456-471 
$8

Silky Vanilla 
Body Spray
8.4 fl. oz. 
461-993
$10

Juicy 
Pomegranate 
& Mango 
Body Spray
8.4 fl. oz. 
462-000 
$10

Fresh 
Cucumber 
& Melon 
Body 
Spray
8.4 fl. oz. 
461-735 
$10

Like fresh f lowers?
Start the day with a 
cherry blossom bouquet.
Blushing Cherry Blossom
Hydrating Shower Gel
Skin feels cleansed and conditioned. 
5 fl. oz. 462-033
$6
Body Spray
Scented mist leaves skin feeling 
refreshed. 8.4 fl. oz. 458-182 
$10
Body Lotion
Creamy formula. 30 hours 
of moisture. 8.4 fl. oz. 
466-957
$8

Buy 1, Get 1 Free
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 124 thru 125 • save up to $10

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

Buy 1, Get 1 Free
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 124 thru 125 • save up to $10

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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turn your bath into a scent-sation! sENsEs

Orange & 
Honeysuckle 
Bubble Bath
Fresh and 
sunny.
24 fl. oz. 
047-808
$11

Vanilla 
Cream
Bubble Bath
Rich and 
creamy.
24 fl. oz. 
425-029
$11

Soft Pink 
Bubble Bath
Lilac and 
rose.
24 fl. oz. 
425-052
$11

Cucumber 
Melon
Bubble Bath
Fresh and 
sweet. 
24 fl. oz. 
425-067
$11

Cherry 
Blossom
Bubble Bath
Flirty and 
sweet. 
24 fl. oz. 
425-033
$11

Sensitive 
Skin 
Bubble Bath
Chamomile 
scent. 
24 fl. oz. 
424-754
$11

Lily & 
Honeysuckle
Blossom
Bubble Bath
Fragrant and 
refreshing. 
24 fl. oz.
423-394
$11

Endless 
Ocean
Bubble Bath
Marine and 
breezy.
24 fl. oz. 
425-048
$11

Lavender 
Garden 
Bubble Bath  
Soft and 
serene.  
24 fl. oz.
424-735
$11

Got strEss?
WE’vE Got bubblEs! any 2 fOr $13

mix or match, any 2 for discount to apply • save $9
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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 new 
Repairing Serum
Deeply penetrating-
yet-lightweight serum 
helps strengthen, 
protect, moisturize and 
smooth. With vitamin A  
to help seal split ends, 
and rosemary to help 
boost volume and 
shine. 6 fl. oz.  
476-901
reg. $31
$25

 new 
Moisturizing 
Conditioner
Lightweight daily 
conditioner. Infused 
with aloe to lock in 
rich moisture. With 
vitamins A and B to 
help strengthen hair 
from root to ends, 
increase elasticity  
and help smooth  
split ends and frizz.  
12 fl. oz.  474-291 
reg. $18
$15

have a great hair day, every day with Avon Chi essentiAls

 new 
Thermal 
Protecting Spray
Helps protect hair 
from the damaging 
heat from styling 
tools. Silk molecules 
help lock in moisture 
and strengthen 
cuticles for frizz-free,  
shiny hair. 6 fl. oz. 
 476-897
reg. $27
$22

We’ve 
partnered with 
professional 
hair care leader 
CHI to bring  
you a unique 
blend of 
certified organic 
botanicals 
that include 
aloe vera, 
pomegranate,  
hibiscus  
and other 
nutrient-rich 
ingredients 
for healthy-
looking hair. 
All sulfate-  
and PABA-free. 
Give your locks 
the love they 
deserve!

 new 
Replenishing Shampoo
Gentle daily shampoo  
with essential vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids. 
No sulfates or parabens— 
so it won’t strip hair of 
natural oils. Safe for  
color-treated hair.  
12 fl. oz.  476-624  
reg. $18
$15

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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hardworking formulas for hardworking feet foot worksadvance techniques salon hair at home

Lavender 
Softening Balm                 
1.7 oz. net wt.  312-560 
reg. $6
$3.99

Antifungal 
Spray for 
Athlete’s 
Foot
3.4 fl. oz.  
309-825
reg. $9
$5.59

Maximum 
Strength 
Cracked Heel 
Cream
2.5 fl. oz. 
310-404
reg. $7
$4.29

Intensive 
Callus Cream 
3.4 fl. oz.  
312-612
reg. $9
$5.59

Lavender 
3-in-1 
Pampering Oil 
Soak or 
massage 
oil. 2 fl. oz.  
313-422 
reg. $7
$4.49

Arthritis 
Achy 
Foot and 
Muscle 
Cream
2.5 fl. oz.  
314-194
reg. $7
$4.49

Deep 
Moisturizing 
Cream 
2.5 fl. oz. 
 308-962
reg. $6
$3.99

Intensive 
Moisture 
Foot Cream
Suitable for 
diabetics. 
2.5 fl. oz.  
302-012
reg. $6
$3.99

Overnight 
Renewing 
Cream
3.4 fl. oz. 
 295-205
reg. $9
$5.49

Deodorizing 
Spray
Can also 
be used in 
footwear. 
3.5 oz. net wt. 
 313-236
reg. $9
$5.99

Pedicure Kit
Case, 3½" L x  
4¾" W. Metal,  
man-made  
materials.  
Includes: nail 
clipper, toenail 
clipper, nail file, 
scissors, cuticle 
pusher. 121-029 
reg. $11
$6.69

Pedicure Tool
4-in-1 tool! 
Plastic. 3¹⁄8" L 
x 1¾" W x 1½" H. 
Includes: 
fine-grain file,
  metal file, 
 pumice,  brush. 
592-712
reg. $11
$7.49

360 Nourish 
with Moroccan 
Argan Oil
Conditioner 
11.8 fl. oz. 
307-139
reg. $9
$4.89

360 Nourish 
with Moroccan 
Argan Oil
Shampoo
11.8 fl. oz.  
307-181 
reg. $9
$4.89

360 Nourish 
with Moroccan 
Argan Oil 
Leave-In 
Treatment
2 fl. oz. 
718-867 
reg. $16
$9.29

Daily Shine
Dry Ends 
Serum
2 fl. oz.  
883-261 
reg. $11
$6.29

Ultimate 
Volume
Volume-
Boosting 
Spray
5 fl. oz. 
693-573 
reg. $10
$5.89

Ultimate 
Volume
Shampoo  
11.8 fl. oz. 
693-478 
reg. $9
$4.89

Daily Shine 
2-in-1 
Shampoo & 
Conditioner
11.8 fl. oz. 
 883-185
reg. $9
$4.89

C16
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with argan oil 
for silky 
 hair!

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Fruits & Passion  
 Cucina Hand Soap  
with olive oil  
This gentle hand soap, a 
biodegradable formula with 
plant-derived natural ingredients, 
including olive oil and glycerin, 
washes away food odors without 
drying hands and leaves them  
soft, moisturized and delicately 
scented. Each, 13.5 fl. oz.  
reg. $19

$15 each

exquisitely scented, luxury hand soap cucina

 new 

Coriander and Olive Tree  
Aromatic and woody. 218-010 

Grapefruit and Rhubarb  
Bright and uplifting. 218-851

Sea Salt and Amalfi Lemon  
Hint of zest. 218-684 

Fresh & clean 
go hand in hand

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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daily essentialsdaily essentials for pampered lips and fingertips 

Moisture Therapy 
Daily Skin Defense 
Hand Cream
 4.2 fl. oz. 786-224 
reg. $6
$2.50

Skin So Soft 
Radiant Moisture
Replenishing 
Hand Cream
3.4 fl. oz. 941-272
reg. $5
$2.50

Moisture Therapy 
Calming Relief 
Hand Cream
 4.2 fl. oz. 786-349 
reg. $6
$2.50

Skin So Soft 
Comforting Shea
Hand Cream
3.4 fl. oz. 225-386
reg. $5
$2.50

Skin So Soft 
Original
Replenishing 
Hand Cream
3.4 fl. oz. 941-268
reg. $5
$2.50

Skin So Soft 
Soft & Sensual
Replenishing 
Hand Cream
3.4 fl. oz. 867-315
reg. $5
$2.50

Avon Care 
Silicone Glove 
Protective Hand Cream
Lasting protection 
from dryness. 
3.4 fl. oz. 048-660
reg. $6
$2.50

Moisture Therapy 
Intensive Healing & 
Repair Hand Cream
 4.2 fl. oz. 786-296 
reg. $6
$2.50

Senses 
Silky Vanilla 
Hand Soap
Freshen hands with 
a warm scent. 8.1 fl. oz. 
 356-435 reg. $10
$5.29  

Senses 
Fresh Cucumber 
& Melon Hand Soap
Freshen hands with a 
crisp scent. 8.1 fl. oz. 
 359-362 reg. $10
$5.29 

Senses 
Juicy Pomegranate 
& Mango Hand Soap
Freshen hands with a  
fruity scent. 8.1 fl. oz. 
 359-358 reg. $10
$5.29 

These balms are

the balm!

C
16

H
andw

riting A
rrow

strawberry 
makes your lips
  kissably sweet

Dew Kiss Lip Dew
208-012

Moisture Therapy 
Intensive 
Healing & Repair 
Moisturizing Lip 
Treatment Balm
207-949

Flavor Savers 
Lip Balm
Strawberry 208-209
Vanilla 209-501
Melon 209-334 

Each,  .15 oz. net wt. 
reg. $2
$1.29 
each

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


 makes bath 
time art time

cleansing foa
m

     kids can
 mold 

   into any s
hape!

C
16 H

andw
riting A

rrow

kids new 
shapeable  

soap
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Superfoam 
Body Wash
Gently cleanses. 
Frothy, foamy 
fun. Sea Splash 
scent. 8.4 fl. oz.
411-849
reg. $12
$6.99

Bubble 
Trouble 
Bubble Bath
Big, beautiful 
bubbles. Mild 
and gentle. 
No color. 
Sea Splash 
scent.
8 fl. oz. 
411-872
reg. $12
$6.99

Superfoam 
Body Wash
Gently cleanses. 
Frothy, foamy 
fun. Apple Burst 
scent. 8.4 fl. oz.
411-834
reg. $12
$6.99

Bubble 
Trouble 
Bubble Bath
Big, beautiful 
bubbles. Mild 
and gentle. 
No color. 
Apple Burst 
scent. 
8 fl. oz. 
 411-868 
reg. $12
$6.99

Tangle Wrangle 
Leave-in 
Conditioner 
& Detangler 
Spray
Styles and 
adds shine. Use 
on wet or dry 
hair. Very Berry 
scent. 9.8 fl. oz.  
409-694
reg. $12
$6.99

Triple Threat 
3-in-1 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner 
& Detangler
Gently cleanses 
and conditions  
while it tames  
tangles. Very 
Berry scent. 
8 fl. oz.   411-739  
reg. $12
$6.99

Hocus Pocus 
Lotion 
Moisturizer
Makes skin 
magically soft.
Marshmallow 
Poof scent. 
8 fl. oz. 566-219
reg. $12
$6.99

Soapy Slime 
Body Cleanser
Jelly-like gel wipes away 
dirt in the bath or shower. 
Sweet Peach scent. 
8 oz. net wt.  411-686
reg. $12
$6.99

 new 
Shape Shifter 
Shapeable Soap
Cleansing (and 
molding!) foam 
designed to bring 
out your little 
one’s inner artist. 
Sweet Peach scent. 
4.2 oz. net wt.  
562-070
reg. $14
$7.99

toxin-free + hypoallergenic, NO parabens or harsh soaps avon kids

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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C16
Handwriting Arrow

 blue color 
shows where 
  applied

Bug guard

Expedition™  
Aerosol Spray Spf 28 
Repels mosquitoes for  
8 hours, deer ticks for 12 
hours. 4 oz. net wt.  521-370 
$20

picaridin Aerosol Spray
Repels mosquitoes for 
6 hours, deer ticks for 
7 hours. 4 oz. net wt.   
315-243  
$20

picaridin  Towelettes                                        
Repels mosquitoes for 8 hours 
and deer ticks for 12 hours. 
Resealable bag holds 8 packets. 
Each towelette, 9" L x 51⁄2" W. 
Each, .3 fl. oz. 269-562 
$16 pack of 8

Anti-Itch  Spray                                      
2 fl. oz. 529-481 
$11
Does not repel insects.

Gentle Breeze® 
Spf 30 Lotion 
4 fl. oz. 925-819 
$15

Cool ’N fabulous™ 
Spf 30 Lotion 
Disappearing Color
4 fl. oz. 045-810 
$15

Bug guard America’s #1 DEET-free repellent*

Expedition™ family Size 
pump Spray Spf 30 
Repels mosquitoes for 
8 hours, deer ticks for 
10 hours. 8 fl. oz.  255-259 
$24

Expedition™ Travel Size 
pump Spray Spf 30
Repels mosquitoes for 
8 hours, deer ticks for 
10 hours. 2 fl. oz.   943-533 
$11

Expedition™
pump Spray Spf 30 
Repels mosquitoes for 
8 hours, deer ticks for 
10 hours. 4 fl. oz. 255-278 
$15

picaridin family Size 
pump Spray
Repels mosquitoes for 
8 hours, deer ticks for 12 
hours. 8 fl. oz.  255-187 
$24

picaridin Travel Size 
pump Spray
Repels mosquitoes for  
8 hours, deer ticks for  
12 hours. 2 fl. oz.  009-600 
$11

picaridin pump Spray
Repels mosquitoes for 
8 hours, deer ticks 
for 12 hours. 4 fl. oz.  
255-373 
$15

C16
Handwriting Arrow  T SA-

friendly

*Source: Nielsen Q1 through Q3 2017.  

C16
Handwriting Arrow

for when you
 forgot your 
 repellent

C16
Handwriting Arrow  T SA-

friendly

BUY 1, GET 1 frEE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 138 thru 139 • save up to $24

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

BUY 1, GET 1 frEE
mix or match, of equal or lesser value, pages 138 thru 139 • save up to $24

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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new
D. Bold Link
Necklace                           
Silvertone 
chain, 161⁄2" L  
with 31⁄2" 
extender. 
 061-952  
reg. $32.99
$26.99

new
E. Chunky  
Link  Earrings                           
Silvertone. 
1½" L drop. 
Pierced. 
 824-030
reg. $12.99
$9.99 

available in 
silvertone

available in 
silvertone

available in 
goldtone

GeT LInKeD In
jewelry collections and trends that you can connect with

new
A. Layered  
Chain  Necklace                           
Goldtone. Longest 
layer: 191⁄2" L; shortest 
layer: 16" L. 31⁄2" 
extender.  820-240
reg. $32.99
$24.99

new
B. Chunky 
Statement 
Hoop Earrings 
2" diam. Pierced. 
Goldtone  841-365
Silvertone  820-599  
reg. $16.99
$12.99 each pair

new
C. Bold Link  
Watch
7½" L with 
32mm diam. case. 
Goldtone 824-245
Silvertone  133-818
reg. $39.99
$32.99 each

new 
F. Bold Cuff 
Bracelet                          
Hinged bangle, 
one size fits most. 
Silvertone  820-220
Goldtone  820-235
reg. $19.99 
$16.99 each

A

B C F

E

D

new

C3 | 141140 | C3
SpECiAL priCES

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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from inspirational 

pendants  

to delicate  

everyday pieces, 

pavé details 

are simple yet 

sophisticated

set
of 5

set
of 2

set
of 3

CZ studs 

Silvertone  
824-264 

Goldtone 
 824-279 

new

available in 
silvertone

new 
Sliding Lariat Necklace                                        
32" L total, adjusts  
for different lengths. 
Silvertone  824-250  Goldtone  158-446 
reg. $19.99
$14.99 each

new 
CZ Stud and Airy 
Hoop  Earring  Set                                     
Hoop: 2" diam.; CZ stud: 
approx. ¼" diam. Pierced.  
reg. $19.99
$14.99 each set

new 
Delicate  Bracelet  Multi-Pack                                         
Set of five. 7¼" L with 
1" extender. 
Silvertone  824-374
Goldtone  824-360
reg. $19.99
$16.99 each set

new 
Everyday  Cross  Pendant  Necklace                                        
16½" L with 3½" extender. Pendant with 
sparkling accents, approx. 3⁄4" L. 
Silvertone  824-283  Goldtone  824-298
reg. $12.99
$9.99 each

new 
Pavé  Stacking  Ring  Trio                                         
Set of three. Sizes:
Silvertone Goldtone
6  824-317 6 824-340
8  824-302 8 824-336
10  824-321 10  824-355
reg. $12.99
$9.99 each set

SPECiAL PRiCES
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

SPECiAL PRiCES
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


new 
A. Pavé Disc Necklace 
and Earring Set            
Adjustable chain;  
longest length, 30" L. 
Pierced earrings, 1" L 
drop. 824-580 
reg. $29.99
$22.99 the set

new 
B. Look of  
Layers Ring
Sizes: 
6  824-427
8  824-431
10  824-446
reg. $19.99
$16.99

new 
D. Pull- 
Through 
Earrings
1½" L drop. 
Pierced. 
 824-412
reg. $12.99
$9.99

new 
E. Strap  
Watch
9" L leatherlike 
strap with 
35mm diam. 
case.  824-408
reg. $32.99
$26.99

new 
Statement 
Necklace and 
Earring Set
Chain, 17¼" L 
with 3½" extender.  
Pierced earrings, 
1" L drop. 
 824-389
reg. $55.99
$44.99 
the set

new 
C. Statement 
Bracelet                                       
Stretches  
to fit most.
 824-393
reg. $24.99
$19.99

Rose & JeT

a contemporary  

collection that  

dramatically  

pairs the color  

of rose gold  

with black accents

instant s
tyle! 

the look o
f stacking

 with 

one trend
y, bold ri

ng.

necklace and 
earring set

necklace and 
earring set

A

E

B

C

D
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new

SPECiAL PRiCES
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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new 
Modern Stud Earrings Trio
Set of three. Clear, blue 
and peach faux stones. 
Pierced. 
 828-312 reg. $16.99
$12.99 the set

new 
Sparkling Accented  
Neutral Strap Watch 
Goldtone dial with sparkling 
accents. 9½" L with 37mm  
diam. case.  828-350 reg. $39.99
$32.99

new 
Hexagon Layered Necklace
Sparkling beads and accents with 
a peach pendant set in goldtone. 
Longest layer: 16½" L with 3½"  
extender.  824-594 reg. $32.99
$24.99

new 
Hexagon  Beaded  Bracelet                                            
Blue beads and a faux 
stone set in goldtone.  
One size fits most. 
825-586 reg. $19.99
$14.99

new 
Hexagon Statement Ring Set
Set of two. Blue and clear 
faux stones set in goldtone. 
Sizes: 6  828-327  8  828-331  10  828-346
reg. $12.99
$9.99 the set

from faceted  

stones to geometric 

designs, the 

hexagonal collection 

has all the  

right angles

new 
Hexagon  Drop  Earrings                                             
Blue or peach faux  
stones set in goldtone.  
1" L drop. Pierced.
reg. $12.99
$9.99 each pair

set
of 3

ring
set
of 2

Peach  
825-590

Blue 
 828-179

adjusta
ble  

pull-co
rd clos

ure

new
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Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
SpEciAL pRicES

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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new 
Sparkling Mesh Strap Watch
Goldtone mesh. Dial with 
sparkling accents. 9" L with 
36mm diam. case. 828-365  
reg. $39.99
$32.99

new 
Pearly Hoop Earrings
Goldtone with 1" diam. Pierced. 
 828-480
reg. $12.99
$9.99

new 
Pearly Earring Variety Pack
Set of 15 pairs. Goldtone with faux 
pearls, rhinestone and metal studs. 
Pierced. 829-361 
reg. $19.99
$14.99 the pack

new 
Pearly  
Look of Layers Ring
Sizes:
6  829-376   8  829-380
10  829-395
reg. $16.99
$12.99

one of our largest packs ever... 
studs in every size and color! 

pack
of 15
pairs

PeARLy 
PossibiLities

modern pearls 

aren’t just for  

the evening... 

dress up your 

daytime denim and 

knit sweaters with  

a little lustre

necklace and 
earring set

new

new
Pearly Baubles Necklace 
and Earring Set
Goldtone chain,  
16½" L with 3½" extender.  
Pierced earrings, 1" L drop.   
829-357
reg. $39.99
$32.99 the set

C3 | 149148 | C3
SPEciaL PRicES

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Aries 
(March 21-April 19)  
 829-524 

Taurus 
(April 20-May 20)  
829-539

Gemini 
(May 21-June 20) 
829-543

Cancer 
(June 21-July 22)  
 829-558

Leo 
(July 23-Aug. 22) 
829-615

Virgo 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
829-620

Libra 
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)  
 829-634

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)  
829-649

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)  
 829-653

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)  
829-710

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
 829-725

Pisces 
(Feb. 19-March 20) 
 829-730

new
Zodiac Necklace
Silvertone with CZ accent. 161⁄2" L with 31⁄2" extender. Pendant, 11⁄4". reg. $12.99
$9.99 each

get the
 layered

 look in
 

a flash
 with an

 easy 

four-str
and ne

cklace

guiding stars

celestial motifs 

are in the 

stars...wear 

your sign  

and shine!

Taurus 
(April 20-May 20)  
829-539

Aries 
(March 21-April 19)  
 829-524

Pisces 
(Feb. 19-March 20) 
 829-730

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
 829-725

new

new 
Domed 
Band
Silvertone 
with sparkling 
accents. 
Sizes:   
6  829-467 
8  829-471 
10  829-510
reg. $12.99
$9.99

new 
4-in-1 Layered 
Necklace
Silvertone with 
CZ accents. 
Longest strand, 
22" L with 3½" 
extender.  
829-452  
reg. $24.99
$19.99

C3 | 151150 | C3
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new 
Paper Clip- 
Style 
Bracelet
Goldtone. 
7¼" L  
with 1" 
extender.
 829-782
$9.99 

new 
Paper Clip- 
Style  
Long  
Necklace
Goldtone.  
20" L  
with 3½" 
extender.
 829-778
$14.99

start with our paper c
lip 

bracelet or neck
lace  

and add all the
 charms 

your heart desi
res

new 
Charm

Goldtone. Ranges from 3⁄4" L to 1" L with lobster-claw connector 
to easily hook onto Paper Clip-Style Bracelet and Necklace. 

Heart 837-040   Star  831-430   Wishbone 831-296   Angel Wing 831-372   Cross 831-277   Pearly 831-520

show off  
your charm

new
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aNy 2 CharmS for $10
mix or match, any 2 charms for discount to apply

($5.99 each if sold separately)
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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set of 4 pairs

set of 2

sterling silver
Guaranteed with .925 quality, our sterling styles are  

over 90% pure silver for looks that last a lifetime. 

fine jewelry
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new
Oval Engagement Ring Set
Sizes:
5  837-218 6   838-510 7  838-525
8  838-530 9   838-601 10  838-616
reg. $69.99
$59.99 the set

new
Statement Band Ring
Sizes:
5  838-620 6   839-210 7 839-225
8  839-230 9   839-244 10  839-259
reg. $39.99
$32.99

new
Y Necklace 
17" l with  
2" extender. 
1.5-carat CZ 
pendant.
 837-060
reg. $59.99
$49.99

new
Stud Earring Pack
Studs range from 2mm diam.  
to 6mm diam. Pierced.  837-055  
reg. $49.99
$39.99 the pack

Sterling Silver CZ Collection
Genuine CZ stones set in .925 silver.

SPECial PRiCES
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Sterling Silver Onyx and CZ Halo Collection
Genuine onyx set in .925 silver.

fine jewelry

genuine onyx
necklace and 
earring set

2.5-carat 
genuine onyx

new

new
Crystal-Accented Link Watch
Silvertone with sparkling accents.  
73⁄8" l with 38mm diam.  839-670
reg. $39.99
$32.99

new
Black CZ Peak Ring
Sizes:
5 839-340 8   839-646
6  839-627 9   839-650
7  839-631 10  839-665
reg. $32.99
$24.99

new
Ring
Sizes: 
5  839-278
6  839-282
7  839-297
8  839-301
9  839-316
10  839-320
reg. $49.99
$39.99

new
Necklace and Stud Earring Set
Chain, 18" l with 1" extender.  
Pierced earrings, ¼" diam. 839-263
reg. $79.99
$64.99 the set

SPECiAL PRiCES
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


new 
v Laced-Shoulder 
Sweatshirt  
Grey long-sleeve 
sweatshirt with lace-
up shoulder detail. 
Cotton/polyester/
spandex. Machine 
wash, line dry. 
Imported. Center 
back length: 25" on 
medium; 26" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 802-563
S(4-6) 802-635
M(8-10) 802-640
L(12-14)  802-654
XL(16) 802-669
1X(18W-20W) 802-855
2X(22W-24W) 802-946
3X(26W-28W) 803-230

$32.99

new 
v Faux-Fur Camo Jacket
Long-sleeve, front-zip jacket. Polyester. Dry clean only. Imported.  
Center back length: 221⁄2" on medium; 24" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 801-036   S(4-6) 801-040   M(8-10) 801-089   L(12-14) 801-127
XL(16) 801-624   1X(18W-20W) 801-768   2X(22W-24W) 801-772   3X(26W-28W) 801-897

$59.99

easy 
living

CaSuaL. 

ComFortabLe. 

autHeNtIC. our 

New CoLLeCtIoN 

ComeS w ItH a N 

attItude a S  

CHILL a S your S.

new
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Trendy and comfy!

Get the best of both 

worlds with a cool 

camo jacket you’ll 

want to live in

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


Green
XS(0-2) 803-517  
S(4-6) 803-536 
M(8-10) 803-631 
L(12-14) 803-794 
XL(16) 803-885       
1X(18W-20W) 
807-880 
2X(22W-24W) 
807-929  
3X(26W-28W) 
807-986

Pink
XS(0-2) 804-054  
S(4-6) 804-069 
M(8-10) 804-073 
L(12-14) 807-819 
XL(16) 807-838       
1X(18W-20W) 
808-265 
2X(22W-24W)  
 808-466 
3X(26W-28W) 
808-853

Stripe
XS(0-2) 803-354
S(4-6) 803-369 
M(8-10) 803-430
L(12-14) 803-445 
XL(16) 803-450     
1X(18W-20W) 
807-842 
2X(22W-24W) 
807-861 
3X(26W-28W) 
807-876

C3 | 161160 | C3

Even our most comfortable pieces have 

details that make them more than basic 

new 
v Side-Tie Ruched Top
Long-sleeve top with tie ruched 
detail. Cotton/polyester/spandex. 
Machine wash, dry flat. Imported. 
Center back length: 24" on medium; 
261⁄2" on 1X. 
$22.99 each

new 
v Faux-Shearling 
Cardigan
Grey open 
cardigan with 
pockets and 
ivory faux- 
shearling lining. 
Polyester. Hand 
wash, dry flat. 
Imported. Center 
back length:  
241⁄2" on 
medium;  
261⁄2" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 808-868  
S(4-6)   809-223 
M(8-10) 809-238
L(12-14) 809-242 
XL(16) 809-300      
1X(18W-20W)  
809-329 
2X(22W-24W)   
809-386
3X(26W-28W)  
809-390

$49.99

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


For when you’re 

on the go or just 

relaxing at home, 

our styles are 

designed for 

the way you live.

new
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new 
v Everyday Legging 2-Pack
Includes black and grey. Elastic waistband. Cotton/spandex. Machine wash, dry flat. 
Imported. Inseam: 29" on all sizes. 
XS(0-2) 809-410   S(4-6) 809-659   M(8-10) 809-701   L(12-14) 809-716   XL(16)  812-484 
1X(18W-20W)  812-560   2X(22W-24W) 812-685   3X(26W-28W) 812-910

$32.99

new 
v Retail Therapy 

Hoodie
Grey long-sleeve 
hoodie. Cotton/

polyester/spandex. 
Machine wash, 

dry flat. Imported.  
 Center back 

length: 231⁄2" on 
medium; 25" on 1X. 

XS(0-2) 812-958 
S(4-6) 813-055

M(8-10) 813-108 
L(12-14) 813-112 
XL(16) 813-127       

1X(18W-20W) 813-131
2X(22W-24W) 813-146   
3X(26W-28W) 813-150

$32.99

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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set of
4

tees

size	 bust	 waist	 hip

XS  0/2	 30.5”-32”  23.5”-25”  32.5”-34”

S    4/6	 33.5”-35”  26.5”-28”  35.5”-37”

M   8/10	 36.5”-38”      29.5”-31”     38.5”-40”

l    12/14	 39.5”-41”      32.5”-34”     41.5”-43”

Xl  16	 43”-44”  35.5”-36.5”  44.5”-45.5”

1X  18W/20W	 46.5”-48.5”  39”-41”  48”-50”

2X  22W/24W	 50.5”-52.5”  43”-45”  52”-54”

3X  26W/28W	 54.5”-56.5”  47”-49”  56”-58”

size	ChaRt	pages	158	thRu	171	

Capture your character to a tee.

Visit avon.com/fitguide for 
additional size and fit information.

new 
v Mixed	4-pack		
of	tees
Includes heather charcoal, sage, ivory and camo. 
With pocket. Cotton/polyester. Machine wash,  
dry flat. Imported. Center back length:  
26" on medium; 28" on 1X. 
XS(0-2)	813-165			S(4-6)	813-170			M(8-10)		813-184	
L(12-14)	813-199			XL(16) 813-514
1X(18W-20W)	815-392			2X(22W-24W)	815-407			
3X(26W-28W)	815-411

$32.99

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


a flattering fit that’s 
as unpretentious and 
authentic as you

Go for casual 

comfort with 

designs that 

offer a little 

something 

extra.
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new 
v Cowl-Neck  

Hi-Low Top
Grey top with 
high-low hem 

and button 
detail. 

Cotton/
polyester/

spandex. 
Machine wash,  

dry flat. 
Imported. 

Center back 
length: 27" on 

medium;  
281⁄2" on 1X. 

XS(0-2) 815-627
S(4-6) 818-004
M(8-10) 818-019
L(12-14) 818-167
XL(16)   818-224

1X(18W-20W)  
 818-277

2X(22W-24W)  
 818-387

3X(26W-28W)  
 818-391

$26.99

new 
v Printed Dolman-Sleeve Blouse 
Semi-sheer blouse with ribbed neckline and attached ivory tank. Polyester.  
Machine wash, line dry. Imported. Center back length: 23" on M/L; 231⁄2" on XL/1X.
XS/S  840-919 M/L  840-923
XL/1X  840-938 2X/3X  840-942

$39.99

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


So comfy 

and so you, 

you’ll feel like 

they’ve been 

yours for years

new 
v Eyelash Sweater  
with Hood
Pink long-sleeve hoodie 
sweater. Polyester/acrylic. 
Machine wash, dry flat. 
Imported. Center back 
length: 26" on medium;  
27" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 840-832  
S(4-6) 840-847 
M(8-10) 840-851 
L(12-14) 840-866 
XL(16) 840-870       
1X(18W-20W) 840-885  
2X(22W-24W) 840-890  
3X(26W-28W) 840-904

$44.99

new 
v Camo-Printed Jogger
Elastic waistband pant 
with drawstring and 
pockets. Cotton/polyester. 
Machine wash, dry flat. 
Imported. Inseam:  
29" on all sizes.  
XS(0-2) 840-756  
S(4-6) 840-760 
M(8-10) 840-775 
L(12-14) 840-780 
XL(16) 840-794      
1X(18W-20W) 840-809  
2X(22W-24W) 840-813 
3X(26W-28W) 840-828

$39.99

new 
v Beauty 
Long-Sleeve Tee
Black tee with 
graphic. Cotton/ 
polyester/spandex.  
Machine wash,  
dry flat. Imported.  
Center back length:  
241⁄2" on medium;  
26" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 840-670
S(4-6) 840-684
M(8-10) 840-699
L(12-14) 840-703
XL(16) 840-718     
1X(18W-20W) 840-722
2X(22W-24W) 840-737
3X(26W-28W) 840-741

$22.99
C3 | 169168 | C3

new
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Enjoy that 

feeling of 

weekend 

comfort all  

week long 
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new 
v Eyelash Duster
Long-sleeve ivory open cardigan with gold 
metallic fibers. Acrylic/nylon/polyester.  
Dry clean only. Imported. Center back length: 
331⁄2" on medium; 341⁄2" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 840-957  S(4-6) 840-961  M(8-10) 840-976 
L(12-14) 840-980  XL(16) 840-995
1X(18W-20W) 841-001  2X(22W-24W) 841-016  
3X(26W-28W) 841-020

$49.99

new 
v Tunic Sweater Dress
Grey long-sleeve dress with cowl neck. 
Polyester. Dry clean only. Imported.  
Center back length: 32" on medium;  
331⁄2" on 1X.  
XS(0-2) 840-354  S(4-6) 840-369  M(8-10) 840-373 
L(12-14) 840-608  XL(16) 840-631
1X(18W-20W) 840-646  2X(22W-24W) 840-650  
3X(26W-28W) 840-665

$49.99

new 
v Marled Cowl-Neck Top

Forest/black top with stitching 
detail down the front. Acrylic/

polyester/spandex. Machine wash, 
dry flat. Imported. Center back 

length: 26" on medium; 27" on 1X. 
XS(0-2) 818-410  S(4-6)  818-425   

M(8-10) 818-444  L(12-14) 820-178   
XL(16)  820-182      

1X(18W-20W) 820-197
 2X(22W-24W)

 820-201
3X(26W-28W) 

820-216

$32.99

long sweaters have a 
laid-back feel that's 
perfect for lounging

new

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


inner beauties
Introducing fun, fresh styles that do it all—from everyday 

coverage to ooh-la-la lift

new
v Maidenform® 

One Fab Fit® 
Extra Coverage 

Lace T-Back Bra 
(07112)  

Sleek cups provide 
extra coverage and 
lift. No-show under 

clothes. Two-ply lace 
back for shaping. 
Adjustable straps. 

Front closure. Nylon/
elastane. Hand wash, 

line dry. Imported. 
Sizes: 34-42B; 32- 

42C,D; 32-40DD  
(all colors).

reg. $40
$32.99

new
v Maidenform®  

One Fab Fit® Lace  
String Bikini (DMFFSB)  
Tagless, provides all-day 

comfort. Nylon/spandex/
cotton. Hand wash, line 

dry. Imported. Sizes: 
5/S–9/2XL (all colors).  

$12 each

latte 
lift

Black

white

steel
grey

Body 
Beige

Black

Paris 
Nude/
Blush

Navy/ 
Black

C3 | 173172 | C3 Shown: Paris Nude/Blush

Shown: Latte Lift

new
v Maidenform® One Fab Fit® 2.0 Tailored 
Demi Underwire Bra (DM7543)  
SmartZone cups lift and shape. Convertible 
straps. Back closure. Nylon/spandex. Hand wash, 
line dry. Imported. Sizes: 32-36A; 32-42B,C,D; 
32-40DD (all colors). reg. $42
$33.99

new
v Maidenform® Comfort Devotion® 
No-Wire Demi Bra with Lift 
(09456)  
Back and side smoothing. Cups 
provide extra coverage. Convertible 
straps. Back closure. Nylon/elastane. 
Hand wash, line dry. Imported.  
Sizes: 32-36A; 32-40B,C; 34-40D  
(all colors). reg. $44
$35.99

latte 
lift/ 

Black

Peach 
swirl
PriNt

Black/
Beige

latte  
lift/

Black

Black/
Beige

ivory/
shell

white/
stoNe

Paris 
Nude Blackwhite Navy

new
v Maidenform® Comfort Devotion® 
Extra Coverage T-Shirt Bra 
(09404)  
Luxurious soft-touch fabric. Back 
and side smoothing. Extra coverage. 
Lace detail. Back closure. Nylon/
elastane. Hand wash, line dry. 
Imported. Sizes: 32-36A; 32-42B,C,D; 
32-40DD (all colors). reg. $44
$35.99

Shown: Paris Nude

Shown: Peach Swirl Print

Shown: Latte Lift/Black

new

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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Strappy Lace
new
v Maidenform® Casual 
Comfort® Convertible 
Bralette (DM1188)  
Wireless. Multi-way straps can 
be worn as halter, crisscross 
or traditional. Foam cup for 
shaping. Mesh back panel with 
back closure. Nylon/spandex. 
Hand wash, line dry. Imported. 
Sizes: 34-36A; 34-38B,C,D  
(all colors). reg. $38
$31.99

new
v Maidenform® Sexy  
Must-Haves Lace Cheeky 
Boyshort (DMCLBS)  
Smooth look, no panty lines. 
Nylon/spandex/cotton.  
Hand wash, line dry. Imported. 
Sizes: 5/S–9/2XL (all colors). 

$12 each
All Over Lace

Navy/
Black

Black/
Peach

Blush/
cream

White/
Nude

Black/
Beige

smoke/
Peach

ivory/
Peach

Satin

Black/
Beige

latte lift/
Black

new
v Maidenform® Love the Lift  
Push Up & In Demi Bra (DM9900)  
Designed with Wonderbra® to push up 
and in for dramatic cleavage. Plunge 
neckline. Seamless underwire cups. 
Adjustable straps. Back closure. Nylon/
spandex. Hand wash, line dry. Imported. 
Available in three styles: Satin, Strappy 
Lace and All Over Lace. Sizes: 34-36A; 
34-40B,C,D (all styles, all colors).  
reg. $44
$35.99

your 
perfect 
match
comfort never 
looked so sexy

Paris 
Nude BlackWhite Navy

Paris 
Nude BlackWhite Navy

C3 | 175174 | C3

Shown: Black

Shown: Latte Lift/Black

Shown: Latte Lift/Black

Shown: Black

Shown: White/Nude

Shown: Smoke/Peach

new

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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v Candle
Each 3-wick, 11 oz. candle gives 
30 hours of burn time. 4" diam. 
x 31⁄4" H. Glass jar, metal cover, 
wax candle. Assembled in USA. 
reg. $19.99
$12.99 each

v Sparkling Citrus Candle
Pink grapefruit, pomegranate  
and solar woods.   198-942

v Lavender Haze Candle                                                        
Lavender latte, sage and  
golden amber.   198-938

 new 

 new 

Refresh your home 
with uplifting fragrances 
and bold designs.

BACK BY  
POPULAR  
DeMAnD
v Honeysuckle 
Blossom Candle
Sheer florals, 
honeysuckle and 
creamy vanilla. 
 198-919

v White  
Sandalwood  Candle                                                          
Mahogany, 
sandalwood and 
musk.  198-904

v Water Lily Candle
Sea salt, water lily 
and blue hydrangea.  
 198-809

the ARt Of sCent

Never leave burning candles unattended. Keep away from children and pets. Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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the  
POWeR  
Of PINK

Avon is proud to be the  

nAtionAl presenting sponsor of  

AmericAn cAncer society  

 mAking strides AgAinst breAst cAncer.

Avon will contribute $1.5 million per year to the  

American Cancer Society’s breast health programs, 

 including a portion of the proceeds* from the  

sale of our breast cancer fundraising products and  

our Team Avon fundraising efforts.

The Avon Breast Health Promise aims 

 to ensure that every woman, every day,  

is breast health aware.  

To learn more or join Team Avon, visit  

www.MakingStridesWalk.org/TeamAvon 
*For this Brochure, Avon will contribute 15% 

of the sales prices of Pink Hope fundraising 

products from page 179, up to $700,000 

in 2020, to the American Cancer Society 

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer®. The 

American Cancer Society does not endorse 

any product or service.

Avon True Color  
Nourishing Lipstick
With jojoba oil,  
vitamin E and  
marine collagen.  
Helps boost lips’ 
natural production  
of hyaluronic acid.  
Satin finish.  
.106 oz. net wt. 
Persimmon Pink  
 641-703 reg. $10
$5.99

Live Out Loud 
Eau de Parfum
fresh & vibrant
A free-spirited 
expression  
of sweet wild  
strawberry,  
sparkling mimosa  
and comforting  
fluffy vanilla.  
1.7 fl. oz.  
142-000 reg. $40
$25

Avon  
Glimmershadow  
Liquid  Eyeshadow                                   
Stay-put,  
no-smudge, all-day 
buildable formula  
with no messy 
fallout. Water- 
resistant. .07 fl. oz.  
SHIMMER  
Rose Gold   
469-095 reg. $10
$6.99

C3 | 179178 | C3

SHOP FOR THE CAUSE
15% CONTRIBUTION*

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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espira

AM Protect
Antioxidants and 
nutritional building blocks 
that are clinically proven 
to protect skin from UV 
exposure while helping 
build healthy hair, skin 
and nails.† 60 tablets. 
142-766
$30

*Standard return policy applies.

true  beauty  
starts  from  within
the Espira AM and PM System delivers 
stronger nails, glowing skin, more 
beautiful hair in just 30 days!†

PM Restore
Repairs, restores and 
rebuilds.† An antioxidant and 
bioactive collagen peptides 
stimulate your body’s natural 
mechanism for building 
new collagen for younger, 
healthier-looking skin.†
30 packets.
142-770
$30

WhAt’S NOT in oUR VitAMinS 

And SUPPlEMEntS iS jUSt 

AS iMPoRtAnt AS WhAt iS:

• NON-GMO iNGRedieNts

• NO PReseRvAtives

• NO ARtificiAl cOlORs 

   ANd flAvORs  

only thE highESt-qUAlity, 

nAtURAlly SoURcEd WholE 

foodS And SUPERfoodS. 

thAt’S thE ESPiRA PRoMiSE!

SAtiSfAction gUARAntEEd 

oR yoUR MonEy bAck.*

reSultS you can See and feel. 
See what it can do for you.

power duo
use together, 
for enhanced 

benefits

†These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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espira

Espira Hydration 
Supplement 
To maintain ideal fluid 
levels, mix one packet 
in 12 oz. of water.    
Orange  166-948    
Berry  166-933
Lemon-Lime  166-929

$18 each box of  
20 packets

rethink
your drink 
Packed with electrolytes, 
minerals, vitamins and 
antioxidants for the 
ultimate hydration.†

Restful Sleep
Sleep well and wake up refreshed.† 
Contains a proprietary combination of 
melatonin and botanicals to relax your 
mind, while magnesium promotes muscle 
relaxation.† 60 vegetarian capsules.  
Non-habit-forming. 277-055  
$18

Ideal Cleanse 
Gentle 3-day cleanse. 
AM capsules with botanical extracts and 
a probiotic to help stimulate your body’s 
natural cleansing process.† Gluten-free.  
PM tablets include soluble fibers to gently 
flush out accumulated wastes.† Gluten-free. 
142-747 
$20

Espira Power Greens
Helps support your overall health and  
well-being with vitamins, minerals and 
antioxidants.† Mix one scoop in water  
or almond milk or add to Espira Plant 
Power Protein for the ultimate boost. 
 645-766 
$30

†These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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espira

Fuel up, on the go, with 21 grams of pure, 
natural plant protein. 
Plant Power Protein
Superfoods make a super protein. Provides all the 
essential amino acids required for muscle repair and 
recovery.† Fruit enzymes make it easy to digest.  

15-Serving Canister
Creamy Vanilla 142-660
Rich Chocolate 142-379

$35 each

At home or on the road,  
shake it up wherever you go.
v Espira Blender Bottle  
Perfect for mixing your protein shakes and power 
greens. Holds 20 fl. oz. 61⁄2" H x 31⁄2" diam.  
Man-made materials. 
302-888
$15

†These statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*With reduced dietary intake and exercise.

Increase your metabolism and burn more 
calories.*†  
Metabolism Boost
Boost your energy with safe, naturally sourced  
plant-based ingredients.† Includes green tea,  
guarana and cocoa beans. Contains caffeine.  
60 vegetarian capsules. Gluten-free. 
142-728 
$25

Feel full longer. Eat less.†  
Hunger Block
Contains a naturally sourced super fiber that can 
absorb up to 50 times its weight in water, making you 
feel full and satisfied so you can avoid overeating and 
in-between-meal snacking.†  
60 vegetarian capsules. Gluten-free. 
142-732 
$25

want to boost
your energy? 
Rev up your body naturally and  
safely with clinically studied  
ingredients that work.

Natural Energy
Long-lasting energy 
and increased mental 
focus with green tea 
and whole coffee fruit 
extracts.† Contains 
caffeine. 30 vegetarian 
capsules. Gluten-free. 
142-713 
$25

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Get total access to 

the best of Korean beauty.  

From superluxurious 

formulas to cutting-edge 

technology, we’ve curated a 

collection of the best on-trend 

products just for you.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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S AT I N k I S S

apply to  
center of lips 
and blend

NEW! rougE SATIN 
moISTurE lIpSTIck

$15  |  reg. $18

Moisturizing color-rich 
formula caresses lips with 

a soft, satiny finish. 
20 high-impact shades. 

Pigment-rich color swipes on 
effortlessly in a single stroke. 

Lightweight formula hugs 
lips like a second skin. 

.12 oz. net wt.

Midnight Rose 
�242-673

Sling Back Pink 
�240-685

Trench Brown 
�210-846

Purple Wave 
�210-721

Muted Pink 
�240-690

Rosy Brown 
�211-747

Red Pumps 
�240-628

It Coral 
�237-170

Fever Red 
�240-666

Fashion Red 
�237-549

Coral Muse 
�237-018

Sunrise Red 
�237-041

Dear Coral 
�236-519

Street Coral 
�222-664

Cashmere Coral 
�221-175

Cozy Beige 
�219-991

Tahiti Orange 
�237-037

Kiss the Coral 
�221-290

Blush Beige 
�221-137

Peaches and 
Cream �237-022

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers
only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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$10  |  reg. $12

flat velvet 
lipstick

Flat square tip shapes, 
lines, contours and fills 
lips effortlessly.
•  Powdery, velvet  

matte finish.         
•  Visibly smooths  

fine lines. 
•  With soothing 

calendula, jojoba, 
argan and olive oils.

•  Available in 10 highly 
pigmented shades.

.05 oz. net wt.

l i p t i p

Rosé Pink �
464-768

Pink Moment �
467-054

Fluffy Pink �
466-646

Solar Beige �
464-863

Be My Pink �
464-825

Cassis Red �
464-810

London Red �
464-806

Scarlet Red 
�464-916

Mellow Coral 
�464-882

Darjeeling Red 
�464-696

iNk tiNt

$12 EACH  |  reg. $15

Lightweight, long-lasting liquid 
lip stain with vivid color. Available 

in two finishes, Matte or Shine.
TATTOO MATTE 

Glides on sleek, dries down to a 
silky-soft matte finish.  
Available in 8 shades.

SERUM SHINE 
The perfect combo of a dazzling 

gloss and bold tint with a high-
shine finish. Available in 4 shades. 

.18 oz. net wt. 
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Vintage Pink 
�469-478

Rose & Rose 
�469-789

Tropical Pink 
�470-095

About Coral 
�471-220

TATTOO�MATTE

Burgundy Punch 
�471-751

Chestnut 
Brown �472-270

Fiesta Red 
�471-732

Love Me Red 
�471-747

TATTOO�MATTE

Living Coral 
�472-341

Hug Red 
�472-815

Tempting Pink 
�472-868�

Pure Red �
472-409

SERUM�SHINE

G
e

t
 

iN
k

e
D

teardrop 
applicator holds 

more product 
for full, precise 

application

190 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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NEW! MONO POP 
EYESHADOW PALETTE

$18  |  reg. $22

Enhance your eye look with 
monochromatic shades that 
complement and make your eyes pop!
•  9 universally flattering shades to 

create endless looks for day to date.
• Smooth, easy-to-blend shades.
•  Mix matte and shimmer shades for a 

multidimensional look.
• .27 oz. total net wt. M

O
D

E
R

N
N

E
U

T
R

A
L

S

H E R E ’ S 
P R O O F

MEGA PROOF
MASCARA

$14  |  reg. $17

Waterproof  
volume + length + 

curl, all-in-one!
Your sweat-proof, 

rain-proof,  
smudge-proof,  

all-proof mascara!
Unique lash-lifting 

mega brush.
.35 oz. net wt.

Black
NOT AVAILABLE

Mood Coral �210-277�

Mood Brown �210-262�

192 | C3
Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers

only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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N40 Neutral 
Sand ��
461-238

N30 Light 
Medium 
�461-003

unique cushion sponge  
makes application easy,  

foundation looks  
light, not cakey

t h e   c u s h l i f eLIGHT MEDIUM DEEP

W50 Rich 
�462-363

W40 Sand 
�461-314

W30 
Medium Sand �
461-166

W20 Ivory 
�460-428

W10  
Fair Light 
�460-380

N10 
Porcelain 
�460-360

N70 Deep 
�464-529

N60 Rich 
Honey 
�462-841

N50 Medium 
Tan �461-386

N20 Neutral 
Light �
460-413

C60 Honey 
Deep ��
464-500

C50 Tan 
�462-048

C40 
Neutral Tan ��
461-606

C30 Medium 
�461-037

C20 Neutral 
Medium 
�461-018

C10 Neutral 
Ivory ��
460-432

why you need to try 
cushion makeup. right. now. 
This innovative, ultraportable design uses a luxurious cushion to  

deliver the perfect amount of foundation anytime, anywhere—with  

zero spill potential. To use, press the applicator into the compact’s 

cushion to soak up pigment, then apply to face for even coverage.

C3 | 195194
Shades available in Warm (W), 
Neutral (N) and Cool (C). 

iNK lAstiNG 
cushiON sliM fit

$25  |  reg. $31

•  Smooth, natural matte 
finish. Buildable,       
medium-to-full coverage.

•  Infused with niacinamide 
to visibly brighten and 
even skin tone.

•  Weightless feel. No caking.
•  Applicator and mirror 

included.
•  18 long-wearing shades.
.53 oz. net wt. 

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.
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p e r f e c t f i t
find your match with 

18 melt-into-your-skin shades.

LIGHT MEDIUM

DEEP

N60 Rich Honey  
�460-303�

N70 Deep 
460-356�

N50 Medium Tan 
�460-265�

N40 Neutral Sand ��
�460-231�

N30 Light Medium 
460-140�

N10 Porcelain 
440-423�

N20 Neutral Light �
�453-434�

C40 Neutral Tan ��
460-270�

W10 Fair Light 
440-442

W20 Ivory 
�460-117�

W50 Rich 
460-299�

W40 Sand 
�460-246

W30 Medium Sand �
�460-227�

C30 Medium 
460-212�

C10 Neutral Ivory ��
�460-136�

C20 Neutral 
Medium ��460-189�

C60 Honey Deep ��
�460-318�

C50 Tan 
�460-284�

Shades available 
in Warm (W), 

Neutral (N) 
and Cool (C).

INK LASTING 
FOUNDATION 
SLIM FIT

$22  |  reg. $27

•  Buildable, medium- 
to-full, long-
wearing coverage 
with a smooth, 
natural matte finish.

•  Weightless, airy 
feel, no caking!

•  Brightens and 
evens skin tone.

1 fl. oz.

C3 | 197196 | C3 Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


Lumiere 
for DuLL skin: 
Iridescent pearl boosts 
skin’s radiance. 
464-548

we’ve got 
a  primer 
for that!
Consider these your 

makeup pre-game. 

They turn your skin 

into a silky-smooth 

canvas, keeping makeup 

in place all day. They 

brighten, mattify, 

color correct, hydrate 

and make your pores 

virtually disappear.

ink Lasting 
primer

$19  |  reg. $23

• Minimizes pores.
•  Mattifies.
• Controls oil.
1 fl. oz. 
506-492

tone up primer

$19 EACH  |  reg. $23

Color-correcting primers 
instantly hydrate and leave 
skin prepped and ready for 
foundation. 
1 fl. oz. 

C3 | 199198 | C3

pink 
for paLe skin: 

Revives skin tone 
and brightens. 

464-552

LavenDer 
for saLLow skin: 

Corrects yellowish 
undertones. 464-571

mint 
for uneven skin: 
Neutralizes red, 
blotchy areas.  
464-590

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers 
only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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Red 
�464-605�

Coral �
464-639�

Pink 
�464-624

moisture 
cushion  
highlighter

$13  |  reg. $16

For a subtle and 
pretty pearlescent 
glow.
•  Portable cushion            

long-wearing 
highlighter. 

•  Lightly tap onto 
cheeks, forehead, 
nose, cupid’s bow 
and brow bone. 

.28 oz. net wt.
Flash �464-681

moisture 
cushion blush

$13  |  reg. $16

For a dewy, rosy 
watercolor-like flush.
•  Portable cushion              

long-wearing blush. 
•  Blend of passion flower, 

rosehip oil and  
vitamin E leaves skin 
feeling nourished.

.28 oz. net wt.

B L U S H + G L O W

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


oil blending cream

$36  |  reg. $45

Leaves skin visibly 
smooth and glowing.
•  With sandalwood, avocado 

and palmarosa leaves. 
•  On first use, blend oil and 

cream with spatula. 
•  Apply AM/PM after serum. 
1.7 fl. oz. �473-185

C3 | 203202 | C3

The Therapy skin care
Hand-blended essential oils derived 

from a 200-year-old formulation of flowers, 

leaves and fruits keep skin feeling nourished 

and looking younger.

rice waTer cleansing 
Rice water, the milky white water 

obtained from rinsing rice, is enriched 

with vitamins A, B and E, ceramide and 

minerals to help skin feel moisturized 

and look radiant.

cleansing 
facial wipes

$9  |  reg. $11

Refreshing at 
home and on the go.
•  With rice extract  

to moisturize  
while cleansing. 

•  Removes  
eye makeup. 

• 50 sheets. 
�508-108

oil-drop 
anti-aging 

facial serum

$29  |  reg. $36

Visibly restores youthful 
radiance and reduces the 

look of wrinkles.
With oat seeds, rich in 

beta-carotene and marigold 
petals, bay leaves and olive 
oil. Apply AM/PM. 1.5 fl. oz. 

�508-074

foaming
cleanser

$11  |  reg. $13

Cleanses and  
moisturizes in one.
•  Creamy texture 

lathers up into a 
rich foam. 

•  With rice water and 
soapwort extract 
that leaves skin 
clear and bright.

10 fl. oz. �508-093

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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$34  |  reg. $42

cica 
hydro cream

For instant 
hydration.
•  With hydrating 

hyaluronic       
acid, it cools     
and soothes. 

•  Dermatologically 
tested.

•  Suitable for 
sensitive skin. 

1.7 fl. oz. �
508-060

$34  |  reg. $42

cica 
recovery 
cream

For extra-dry and 
damaged skin.
•  With 

strengthening 
ceramide, it 
helps restore the 
moisture barrier.  

•  Dermatologically 
tested.

•  Suitable for 
sensitive skin. 

1.7 fl. oz. �
508-055

dr. belmeur 
cica with peptides
An exclusive ampoule formulated 

with cica, aka tiger grass, to help 

protect and heal, and peptides 

to help revitalize  

and firm.

$36  |  reg. $45

NeW! 
cica peptite 
ampoule

For tired skin.
•  With a concentrated 

blend of cica and 
peptides, helps energize, 
smooth and firm skin. 

•  Dermatologically tested.
•  Suitable for sensitive skin. 
•  Use after cleansing, 

before moisturizing with 
any Cica Cream. 

1.52 fl. oz. �
�210-258

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


Firming: 
With collagen. Helps 

reduce the appearance 
of wrinkles, and restore 
firmness and radiance. 

243-153

C3 | 207206 | C3

$2.50 EACH  |  reg. $3

nEW! 
thE solution mask 

Sheet mask
•  Feels light as air.
•  Hugs face snugly and 

comfortably. 
•  Semipermeable to help skin 

absorb active ingredients.
• No parabens.
•  Each single-use mask,          

.70 oz.

PorE CarE:
With tannins. 
Helps reduce 
shine and visibly 
shrink pores. 
347-506

nourishing: 
With propolis extract. 

Helps restore the look of 
healthy-looking vitality to 

tired skin. 348-115

Enjoy these special prices and 
exclusive offers only when you

shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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This quick hair puff 

touches up roots 

instantly. It’s so easy 

to use: Just remove the 

inner cap and lightly 

dab it on. Covers 

hairline, graying roots 

and even bare areas 

for a fuller hair look! 

R O O T S ? N E V E R .

Light Brown 
244-642�

Dark Brown ��
245-213�

Reddish Brown 
243-627�

Black ��
245-251�

before 
touch-up

after 
touch-up NEW! 

ROOT TOuch-up

$15  |  reg. $18

An instant way to  
cover up your roots. 
•  With scalp-nourishing 

Ha-Soo-Oh herb, black 
bean and ginseng.

•  Built-in mirror.
• Travel-ready.
Each, .25 oz. net wt.

Enjoy these special prices and exclusive offers only when you shop with an Avon Representative.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk


C3 | 211210 | C3 WITH ANY $40 PURCHASE  

O N LY $ 1 0

treat skin 
      like gold

Due to unforeseen demand, Avon 
reserves the right to substitute products 
of equal or greater value.

try-it    size

full     size

try-it    size

NEW 
v The Gold Standard
Three essential skin care staples,  
one full size and two try-it sizes.
•  Anew Clinical Eye Lift Pro,   

.66 total fl. oz.
•  Anew Ultimate  

Multi-Performance Day Cream 
Broad Spectrum SPF 25, 
.5 oz. net wt.

•  Anew Ultimate Multi-
Performance Night Cream,     
.5 oz. net wt.

 840-297

$70 VALUE

Your skin is one of the 

most precious things 

you’ll ever own. Keep it  

looking beautiful with 

our Ultimate creams day 

and night, and keep eyes 

looking youthful, too. 

The golden rule of skin 

care is easy as 1, 2, 3: 

follow this simple daily 

regimen.

https://www.avon.com/myavon/tracyk
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